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The SPEAKERi took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION (3)--AGRICULTURE.
Crop 7isurance, Statutory Lie,,s.

Mfr. BOYLE asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, Is lie aware that a number of
farmers requiring exemption from Statutory
liens over crops for effeting fire and hail
insurance of crops ]lave been ref used
releases for that purpose? 2, Will he take
steps to ensure that all farmers requiring
assistance to finance crop insurance by
such means will obtain it in ample time for
insuring thi season's crops? 3, If not,
why not?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, 2 and 3, Clients who were supplied wvith
superphosphate by the Bank were given to
a fixed date in which to effect crop insur-
ance and when not effected by that date it
was arranged by the Bank. In other eases
applications for releases for crop insurances;
are dealt with on their mnerits.

Cornsacks, Supplies and Prices.
Mr. BERRY asked the Mfinister for Agri-

culture: 1, If the Government agrees to the
proposal now mooted that all wheat bags
purchased before the war and at a much
lower price than that prevailing at the
moment are to be pooled so that the exist-
ing price may be reduced to farmers on an
average basis, will the Government urgze the
Federal Government to average the price of

old season's wheat so that those who sold
immediately prior to the outbreak of war
may' receive the average price computed on
the lower price received before the out-
break of wvar and on the more favourable
price flow being paid, after the acquisition
of wheat by the Federal Government? 2,
What stocks of second-hand bags were held
in the State prior to the outbreak of war?
3, What stoicks of new bags were held in
the State prior to the outbreak of war?
4, How many hags have been imported into
this State, and at what price, since the out-
break of war? .5, Under the price-fixing
order, what wontld the price of old stock
new% bags in the State prior to war be to-
day ? 6, Is he aware of the fact that since
the beginning of September orders for bags
have been taken from farmers without a

a tted price?
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

replied: Great difficulty is experienced in
oIbtainilng information to enable replies to
lie furnished to some questions that arc
asked. Information regarding sbipping,
imports and general customs matters is
being closely, guardeO1. Some answers to
qIuestions could be obtained by inquiry at
the Statisticians office. However, in reply
to thle 11on. member's questions, I have to
.say: 1, The proposal mooted may not be
reliable and information is not available.

2,Required data is unavailable. 3, It is
believed that 49 bales were held by firms as
at the 31st August. 4, This question will be
the subject of a statement I shall make to
the Douse later on. 5, Ss. 6id. per dozen
and Ss. Sdt. per dozen for credit. 6, N~o,

lWheat Acquisition.
Mr. BERRY asked the Minister for

Agriculture: Does the Government know if
the Federal Government still intends to set
up a wheat acquisition tribunal in respect of
sales (if wheat after the outbreak of wvar?'

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Reliable information is not avail-
able, buat the proposal is considered doubt-
fill.

QUESTION-TIMBER, PAPER BAG
MANUFACTURE.

Mr. BERRY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Would it be possible for the
Government to establish works for the
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manufacture of paper bags for superphos-
phante packing or for other suitable puir-
poses, from thle by-products of the timber
industry of this State?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: The Government is investigatig
-the pos -ibilities that are involved in this
4question.

,QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK,
PROPERTIES RE-SOLD.

Indebtedness to Governm~ent arnd State
Instiltutions

Mr. STYANTS asked the. Minister for
tends: Pursuant to the answers given 1)
hivn to questions asked by teLeader 9C
the Opposition, Hon. C. G, Lathanm, on iA-
17th October, 1939, regarding the numn-
ber of abandoned Agricultural Bank
properties disposed of by Goldsbrough,
Wort & Co,, Ltd., and the xnoant of -comn-
Ilitissivflmd wliiih nnswei- showed that
-611 properties wvere sold for an amount of
£489,899 7s. 7d., what is the aniont of'
-money owing on these properties to (a) t1,e
,Government:. (b) the Industries Assistacee
'Board; in(d (e) the Agricultural Bank?

The MINiSTER FOR LANDS replied:
I would like to supply the hon. member
with this infornation hut find it would inl-
volve length 'y and .omnplicated returns being
niade out. Much of thle information is not
available at head office and would bare to
libe obtained ti-rn hraiCch offices because
-of the varying adjustments in different
accounts and in tire amounts writte off.
Regarding point (a), even if this were
.available it would not give the informi'-
tion the hon. member seeks, as in most eases
-sales would be effected subject to the

iaoiints owingw to the Government.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING
FACILITIES.

Kid-ja Eastward iDistrrct.

Mr. WARNER (without notice) asked
tire Minister for Lands: 1, Is the Minister
aware of the rmany serious complaints from
.settlers along thle Kuljn Eastward line con-
cerningf hulk handling facilities for the
coining season? 2, Whose is the responsi-
bility to instal hulk handling facilities at
these sidings? .1, What has the Govern-
moent don? iu tihis matter?

The MINISTER FOR LAN,\DS replied:
1, 2 and 3, 1 thank the hon. member for
having given Inc notice half nitn hoar ago
of the question he intended to submit, thus
allowing me time to consider this matter-
My reply is: Yes, the G3overnment is
aware of -serious complaints emanating firom
the settlers along the Kullja Eastward line.
Numerous letters have been received re-
garding the matter in rec-ent weeks and this
morning two telephone coniveisations were
held with r-elresientatives of road boards
regarding the position. I shall quote a
letter scat to Co-operative Bulk Handling'
Ltd., under date the 11th October last, in
which I said-

I have hand consideration given to your
letter of the 9th October referring to requests
for bulk handling facilities on the Kulja
Eastward line. In v-iew of the obligations
placed upon01 the company by the Balk Hand-
liug Act, I do not think there is any possi-
ofit of any variation of thle responsibilities

ofthle company to the settlers in that area.
I know from past discussions and infornra-
tion received in connection with the erection
of country bins that individual sidings could
not be considered, but tire schemie as a whole
has to be viewed when considering inlstalla-
tion costs nd income fromn such installations.
I know that this has been your own conten-
tion. In consideration of the very good re-
turn to the company from tile volumne of
wheat from sonic sidiings, this is only- a
reasonable attitude. I do not think, there-
fore, that there should be any saggestioni of
requesting that ech centre be considered
selparately and that doubtful centres should
have sonic guaranltee from the Government.
The miatter must be left iii the hrands of your
compamny to carry out tire obligations imnposed
by tire Bulk Handling Act.

For souni time past commnunic-ations have
p~assed between Co-operative Bulk Handl-
halg. Ltd. and mny N department relative to
this Particular maitter. The provision ohr
the Bulk Handling Act to which I referred
in airv letter is Sectiomn 5, whic-h reads as
follows:-

Wheniever required by' tire Ii mister, the
comrpanyr shall he obliged to instali, mnaintain,
and operate a country b)in or other facilities
for thle reeeptionr and hrandling of wheat in
hulk ait any railwa 'y station or siding which
the MNinister is satisfied has an average
anunrl receival of wheat execeding 20,000
bunshels over a period of five years precedling
Sric-h irquest.

Throug-h Agricultural Bank echinnels, I have
had obtained for me figures showing the
total deliveries. avilable at sidings along
thev Kuija Eastward line, arid I find that
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in one year as much as 3.30,000 bushels bave
been received at one of the unequipped sid-
ings during- the past five or six years. The
average for most of thoen has beeni in ex-
cess of 20,000 bushels. Co-operative Bulk
Handling, Ltd., replied to-cloy to my letter
of the 11th October anid ' after reviewig
the situation, the company concluded with
-the following statement:-

WVe realise that, speaking generally, gov-
erning factors affecting the installation of
bulk facilities arc as set out in your letter,
-but we felt that, in view of the circumstances
detailed above, thes suggestion of the guar-
Antee was permissible. However, the directors
have noted your decision and we wish to
advise you that the length of time before
harvesting commences being insufficient. to
allow the organisation of the installation oft
facilities, thte company has now no alterna-
tive- but to abandon the idea of acceding to
the requests.

The Government ii considering the en-
-foreemient of the provisions of Section 5 of
the Bulk Handlingl Act, since the installa-
tion of facilities is entirely the responsi-
bility of Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.
I think that covers the questions asked by
-the lion. member.

Hon. P. Collier: That is quite a full
answer to a question without notice!

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

lntster for the North-Test anid Canberra
Conference.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
'WEST (lion. A. 11. Coverley-Kimiberley)
f4.-38]: I wvish to mnake a personal explana-
tion. When speaking last night on the
mnotion for the disallowvance of certain regu-
lations promulgated by the Department of
Native Affairs, in answer to an interjection
by the member for Subiaeo (Mrs. Cardell-
,Oliver) who asked if mlissions elsewhere in
Australia were licensed, I find that I replied,
"'No, but missions in other States did agree
at the 'Canberra Conference that missions
should compl 'y with instructions by the Gov-
-erment. The conference was attended by
-representatives of religious organisations
-throughout Auistralia." What I intended to
say was that the conferenice was attended
by departmental officiers representing the
-various States throughout Australia. I did
not deliberately intend to mislead the House.
-In answerinE! the interjection, I confused re-
ligious organisations in my mind with de-

partmental officers who attended the Canberra
Conference. 'it was; a slip of the tongue
and no fault of the mind. I had nio in-
tention. whatever of misleading- the House.

21Mr. Lanibert: You should not try to correct
a good speech.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Cornsack Supplies.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRIOULTURt1
(I-bin. F. J1. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.40] :I
desire to wake a statemnent referring to the
very vexed question of corosacks, about
which mnembers have asked several questions
in thre 1House during recent days, The ques-
tion has worried the Government consider-
ably becaus-e of the possibility of a large
har-vest, I therefore submit the following
statement:

Several qLuestions have been askedl in the
House relative to the cornsacks position.
Ever since the outbreaLk of war, the Govern-
unt has endeavoured to keep the position
in hand and to be up-to-date. in knowledge
of all that was transpiring. Several of the
answers to questions have been difficult to
frame because of insuflicient. information
available at the time.

Some comment has been published in the
Press suggesting that bags were offered at
Calcutta n the 24-th August at 6s. Id.; en
the 1st September at Gs. .3d.; on the 12th
Septemiber :Lt 7s. lid.; and on the 1st October
at Ss. lid. It is obvious that Calcutta is in-
creasing its prices, and in addition freight
arid landing charges have inc-rease([ consider-
ably. Prospects of a shipment en route are
such that a steep rise in price is possible.

The Deputy Pricea Fixing Commissioner in
this State has been very active in the matter;
and whereas it was expected that the two
shipments landing in September suggested a.
local for, price of 10s. a dozen, this has been
reduced to 8s. 9d. a dozen by averaging cer-
tain shipments. The Deputy Commissioner
is continuing air these lines in the hope that
further averaging will be possible.

In reply to a letter from me this morning.
the Deputy Commissioner has given the fol-
lowing information:

Tn reply to your comimunication of the 19th
last., relative to the price of corasacks, you
are advised that ex ''Masula," which re-
ported on the 21st September, 1939, 505 bales
of corasacks were landled. while ex ''Quilna.''
which reported on 7th October, 1989, 2,025
hal e ame to hand.

Secondlhand sacks are being sold at prices
ranging from 5s. to 7s. 6id. per doz~en with
special sacks, such as sugar or once(-used
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wheat, being disposed of at Ss. 6d. per dozen.
These prices were arrived at in accordance
with the trade practice of recognising the
ruling Calcutta rate for new sacks, less an
agreed margin.

It, might also bie mentioned that the Coim-
monweaitli Prices Comnmissioner, Canberra,
fixed the inaxiniuni price for once-used sacks
throughout Australia ait fis. per dozen, so that
onl the local market secondhand cornsacks are
probably being sold at prices below those
being obtained in other States.

The reason for new sacks being sold ex
'Qnilon'' and "'Masulla'' at 8s. 9d. per dozen,

is that they were purchased many nionths
ago, before the juite market rose.

In regard to the ''Querimba'' shilient,
which is expected early in November, the
selling pric eannot yet be definitely deter-
mined, as merchants are hot aware as to what
sacks will be shipped on this vessel.

The last paragraph is very important-
Should you be in possession of informantion

to the effect that secondhand sacks are at
present being sold at prices above Ss. Gd.' per
dozen, I should be pleased to be iformned of
the source of supply, in order that the neces-
sary action may he taken against the parties
contravening the National Security (Prices)
Regulations, 193q. Yours faithfully, W. A.
'White, Deputy Commissioner.

RILL-PINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Second Rendbtg.
Debate restumed f rom the 3rd October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.451:
The first of the two Bills relating to finan-
cial emergency taxation differs very little
from the other taxation Bill which was in-
troduced recently. This Bill proposes to
carry on the small increase over the basic
wage, following the custom of past years.
The only difference is that up to the end of
the present yea;, the tax will be 4d.. 5d., 6id.
and 7d. uip to is. in the pound, but there-
after it will be 3d. and 4d. for the two
smaller amounts, the 5d. rate being omitted.

The Premier: To benefit poor people
with deprnalnts.

Hon. 0. G1. TATHAM:- This is the first
measure introduced by the Government that
proposes to reduce taxation. Despite the fact
that the Premier has said the Government
has previously introduced Bills reducing tax-
ation, that is not so. We have had measures
incrvasin v taxation. T wish to know whether
the supporters of the Government wil Dacic
this measure. The Premier has told us on
many occasions that he has received a -man-
date from the people to abolish the financial

emergency tax. We on this side of the
House knew that it was impossible for him
to abolish the tax and still obtain the large
amount of revenue available from this source.
Last year the amount was nearly £,1,260,000.
No previous Treasurer has had the benefit of
such a large sum of money. Even the niemn-
her for Boulder (Hon. P. ollier) could
never have imagined that this tax would
hi ing in such at large amount of revenne.
This source of revenue was not available to
him when he was Treasurer.

Hon. P. CoUier:- I was very modest.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: You were inuch

more modest. I wish you were back on the
Treasury bench.

The Premier:- So do 1.
Hon. P. CoUier: Would you help to sitage

a come-hack?
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I would, because

the hon. member does know the taxable cap-
acity of the people. I am afraid the present
occupant of the position does not. I know
what the Bill proposes. The remission of
taxation under this Bill will be an off-set to
the increased taxation imposed on r4ersofls
with higher incomes by the Bill that has just
been passed.

Mr. Thorn: I think the mnember~ for
Boulder would be just as bad.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: No! lfe would lie
more amenahic to reason. We onl this side
of the House oughlt to get the support of
members on the cross-benches. in our op-
position to the measure.

Mr. Raphael: They might agree, but they
could not vote against the Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.I As I say, the Pre-
ier states he has a mandate from the elec-

tors to abolish the financial emergency tax.
MAr. Styants:- That is only part of the

story.
Hon. C. 0. I2ATHA"M: That is absolutely

all the story which the public was told. Not
on one occasion did the Premier say on the
hastings that he promised to iner ease the
income tax to produce an amount equal to
that which would have been received had the
financial emergency tax not been abolished.
Of course, one would not expect him to say
that,

The Premier: Everybody knew it.
Hon. P. Collier: lIwas obvious.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: It was not. I wish

the public wag net so gullible. They will he
keenly disappointed to learn that this mea-
sure is to be continued for 12 months, unless
Parliament otherwise decides.
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The Premier: That is your fault.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Of course I shall

be blamed. 'Members onl the opposite side of
the House will stick religiously to the Prem-
ier j there is no wavering on that side of the
House at all. I daresay we could put the
matter to thle test by asking the House to
decide whether it is in favour of this tax. If
it is not, the Premier could bring down his
propiosal, but I doubt whether he could
do so without creating much dissatisfaction.
I have no opportunity of discovering what
this reduction means. It is one of the facts
that arc very difficult to ascertain. I suppose
the only person who could Supply the infor-
miation would be the Commissioner of Tax-
ation.

Hon. P. Collier: The Treasuiy officers
could do so.

lion. C. G. LATHAMI: 1. do not know
that they could. I doubt whether the Commis-
sioner of Taxation could accurately assess
the amnount. Consider, for instance, busi-
nesses lie Boan's and Foy's, which do not
set out the individual wages and saiaries,
paid, hut group them. Big firms such as.
those send in cheques weely, and to ascer-
tamn the exact amount would be difficult. The
Treasurer has told the House that hie estim-
ates it at about £C35,000. I have never
been able to get information of this
kind when I have asked for it. I am told
there is only one source fronm which I can
obtain the information and that is this
House; but we do not get very much infor-
mation here. If the amiount is £35,000, there
will still be a profit made because I believe
tile other increase proposed will return
£C52,000. in this instance we have an oppor-
tunity of ascertaining- what the amount will
be because we have only to add 121/2 per
cent. to the sum collected last year. The gold-
mining industry will provide an increased
amount. I am not referrin g to the gold
profits tax but to the tax on income earned
in the industry. Every miner will pay. It
a man is in receipt of over £200 and has
no family. he will pay; and if he receives
£270 and has one child, he will pay. The
single men as well will all pay and I
anticipate that a good deal more money will
he received from that source than formerly.

The probability is that the national in-
come for the year will be a little more than
for the previous year. -Next year I am
afraid there will be a falling-off. For
one thing, the timber industry has de-
clined. Not so many men will be engaged

in that industry, anid a slight alteration is
to be expected in the amount received from
that source. Hrowever, I think my figures
will prove to he fairly accurate, and
012,000 will lbe the excess amount col-
leeted liv wn-av oif incomne tax. I am
p~repared to accept the figure of £35,000
supplied by the Premier, because there is no
opportunity to check it. I supose the Treas-
urer will need this mioney, and, in fact, every
shilling that lie canl obtaini When lie relinl-
quishes office I expect we shall have to give
consideration to adjusting taxation. At Pre-
.sent Western Australia is very heavily' taxed.
anid this year we shall rank with Queensland,
which is the highest-taxed State in Austra-
lia. However, there is no alternative but to
ag.ree to the measure though, in Committee,
further remissions might he p~rovidedl if the
Premier will agree. We can include the tax
of 5d. in the pound that has been omlitted
liv 'educing the rate of (Jd. inl the pound te
Ud. r do not propose to offer any objection
to the Bill because I know the Preni,
inust. have this money. 'Never-theless7  we
ought to force the issue and make him- curry
out his promises.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.55]:
I propose to support [lie Bill. I consider
there has been a.n anomraly in the incidence
of the finnuicial emergey tax upon the
particular classes this measure proposes to
relieve to soine extent. While there arc
valid argumenti against a reduction of taxa-
tion, at thie samne timne the duty of the House
is to remove tile discrimination that has
existed against the.,i people. When the
scale of financial emiergenc-y taxation has
been put onl an equitahle basis, any rise
or fall in taxation can be based upon the
new scale to provide for a more equitable
bearing of the tax on the different classes
of taxpayers. For some considerable time
I have advocated an casement for those who,
by reason of family responsibilities, find the
tax pressing particularly heavily upon them.
T was never able to follow the Premier's
flights of imagination at the last election
Campaign, but I support the Bill because
this is a relief that we can and should give.

MRt. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [4.56]:- As
in the past, I intend rigorously to oppose
the Bill. I expected that the previous two
speakers would be on their feet immediately
to support the proposals of the Govern-
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nhent. But when I was wooing my electors
I told them I was absolutely opposed to the
financial emergency tax, and that if the
measure were re-introduced, as I expected
it would he, I would not be afraid to speak
mny mind on the subject in Parliament. I
did expect that every' member, and more
especially members on the other side of the
House, would oppose the measure. I knew,
when I saw the different policies outlined
by thle political Parties ini appealing to the
electors, exactly what would he the result.
I knew from what was said at electionm time
by the Leader of the Country Party and
the Leader of the National Party-and they
made similar remarks, in the House before
the elect ionsthat they would not oppose
the financial emergency tax. Those gentle-
men told the Government last session that
it had no right to commit the incoming
Government. 'When I read that in "Han-
sard" I was in Bridgetown, and I thought,
"There will be no change."

1{on. P. Collier: Why did you not advise
your leader?

Mr. J. H. SINfITH: If 1 had done so,) I
do not suppose any notice would have been
taken of my remarks. The Premier went to
his electors with certain promises, but those
promises had heen made before. When the
member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) went
to the electors in 1936 he said the same
thing, but when Parliament assembled, he
said, "I regret that though I received a
mandate from the country to abolish the
financial emergency tax the time is not quite
ripe. However, it will be done next year."

Hon. P. Collier: Oh no, I never said that!
Mr. J. Hf. SMITH: Next year came and

there was a chiai~ge in the leadership of the
Government.

lion. P. Collier: That statement was not
right. Be fair!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: And the new Premier
carried on Ihe financial emergency tax. So
it continued in 1937 and ]938. AIt the be-
ginning of' this year, however, an election
was looming, and Labour mnembers pr-omised
the people that, if they were returned to
office, taxation would be reduced to the ex-
tent of the one-and-a-qluarter millions re-
ceived from the financial emergency' tax.

The Premier: You are drawing On your
imagination.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Government
claimed to have a mandate from the people

to abolish this tax. Yet, under this Bill-
I hope it wvill not pass another place,
though I am afraid it will-the Government
proposes that a man in receipt of 30s, a
week shall be taxed to the extent of 4d. in
the pounad. Those poor men -who describe
themselves as the lost legion and who are
in receipt of only two days' work a week
-ire again to he subjected to the financial
emlergency tax. If I can get only one iinm-
'icr to support mc iii opposing tile measure,
I shall divide the House on the second
rend ing.

I recall when. this tax was introduced
in 1932 the fights we had, not only in this
H-ouse hut in the party room. I remember
that mnany of the members sitting here to-
day, fought this legislation onl several af-
ternoons. 1 remember the present Premier's
moving as ain amendment to the Bill that
the money be utilised solely for the Pur-
pose of keeping men in work. What has
been done with the money! The purpose
for which the vast sum, collected by way
of financial emergency tax, has been prosti-
tuted, and not one-tenth of the money has
been devoted to providing employment for
the people. When the Premier introduced
this Bill? hie did not say that the money
would be use;d entirely for providing em-
ployment, but the impression conveyed to
the people was that the money would be
earmarked for that purpose.

Hon. P. Collier: Not quite, because the
then Premier refused to accept an amend-
mentt to that effect, and Parliament decided
that it should not be earmarked in that
way.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I remember the re-
marks of Mr. Scaddan when I submitted a
proposition to have a graduated unemploy-
mient tax starting at 1d. in the pound. I
suggested that the fu-ds should be used
entirely to keep people in employment-
What was MAr. Seaddan 'a reply? He said,
''This is an unemployment tax pure and
simple, and the money we receive from it
will lie uitilised for providing employment."

The Premier: Re said nothing of the
kind.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: He did. Later I shall
get "Hansard" and noint out the passage.

The Premier: Get -t now.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: That statement was

made, not only in the party room, but also
in this House. It was a definite statement
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that the financial emergency tax would be
utilised to provide work for the people and
keep them iii work. This tax has been re-
-enacted year after year. There would be
less objection to the tax if we knew that
the proceeds would be used to keep people
in work, and especially if we knew that
-workers on the lower rung of the ladder
would not be required to contribute. The
Premier claimed to have a mandate from
the people, but he will say that, on account
of the war, he is unable to abolish the tax.
If ever the people gave a mandate to any
O~overninent, it was given to the present
4Government, and the mandate was that
the financial emergency tax should be abol-
ished. In the circumstances people cannot
put their trust or faith in Governments.
We have responsible men like the Premier,
his Ministers and followers going on the
hustings and with their utterances wooing
the electors, telling them of the great bur-
den of taxation resting upon them. The
Leader of the Opposition told the people
that if he was returned to office the finan-
,cial emergency tax would be re-enacted.
'The Premier, however, said in effect, ''If
you return us again, although we let you
-down in the past, we will give you a defin-
ite aissurance that the tax will be abol-
ished.'' I read that in the Press and heard
it in the Premier's address over the air.

But what do we find to-day? An en-
tirely, different proposal. The Bill might
,contain one or two coincessions, but a man
earning only £ 1 INs. a wveek is still to be
taxed at the rate of 4d. in the pound. Such
a proposal is scandalous. The basic wage
anmd arbitration a wards, provide for the re-
numeration of workers on a scale that will

enable them to live in reasonable comfort.
The basic wage amounts to £4 or £5 a
week. Yet a poor individual getting only
.30s. a week is to be taxed 4d. in the pound.
What is the Government doing? Does it
stand for thle principles of hunianity? Is
it endeavouring to do the best possible for
the men on the lower rung of the, ladder?
The financial emergency tax starts ait 4d.
in the pound, anid the maximum rate is
-only Is. in the pound. If we started with
-a rate of Id. in the pound and had a gradu-
ated tax, it would not be so bad, provided
the whole of the proceeds was devoted to
unemployment.

Unemployment is becoming worse, and
-while we are taxing the people so heavily,

we are giving them no guarantee that they
w-ill be kept in work. If there wvas a guati-
antee that the money would lie used specific-
ally for that purpose, everybody would pay
with good grace. Even the aman receiving
two days' work or 30s. a week would not
mind if there was a possibilit y of his posi-
tion being improved. There is no such pjs-
sibility. The position is becoming aggra-
vated day by day. The Premier under-
stands the position, and so does the Minis-
ter for Labour. They know it is growing
worse every day. Unemployment can be
described as rife, but a tax that will pro-
duce over a million of revenue wvill not be
used to case the position im any shape or
form. I am entirely disgusted at the atti-
tude of the Government. Its supporters
should have insisted in the party roonm upon
some alteration being made. Such a tax cull-
not be justified, and if I an, the only memn-
ber who opposes this Bill, I shall calil "No"
very strongly.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [ 5.9]: In view
of the possibility of the second rending
going to a division, I wish to make mY
position clear before exercising my vote.
T support the Bill because tIt(e National
Party under the leadership of the member
for West Perth (Mr. Mfclonald) announced
during the elections that it would continue
the finncial emergency tax. The Govern-
ment of the day, however. in order to meet a
public demand for thme aholition of the tax.
has moved in that direction by miaking a slight
reduction for the benefit of certain classes.
I will explain directly why I have risen to
make a few remarks on the second reading
of this Bill. The member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H. Smith) made a strong speech that was
fully in keeping with the occasion. Part of
the pageantry of Parliament is that the vary-
ing views of members should be advanced,
albeit the 'y ma 'y not greatly alter the posi-
tion. It is essential that those members who
intend to support this taxation measure
should indicate why they are doing so. Under

the gytm invou, according to which
we are operating year by year, we must con-
tinue to increase taxation. We may reduce it
in one year or make rebates in one direction
or another at some other time, but as the
years go by we find ourselves definitely in-
creasing taxation. According to ain article
that appeared in the "West Australian" this
morning, our Budget has not been balanced
more than once or twice in a period of 20
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years, and we have gone to the bad to the
extent of millions of pounds. This Govern-
ment, and the Opposition, if returned to
power, are prepared to continue working
under the existing system. It is the only one
that, officially, we know of. If the people in
the State continue, as they do more and wore
every year, to show their opposition to the
system as it is operating, the day will come
when the whole taxation system will have to
be reviewed. In supporting this taxation
measure, and any other that comes before us,
wre may in the future be charged with hav-
ing approved of a system that we new
would not work. That is the position as I
see it. We have inherited from past genera-
tions something that operated well enough
under the old conditions, but does not
operate well to-day and must become increas-
ingly difficult to operate as time goes on.
How can the Government of its own volition
change the system? The Premier himself
must depend Upon his own experts at the
Treasury for advice. As I see it, if any
short nights or lack of sleep have to be en-
dured on account of hard thinking, they will
have to be endured by Treasury officials and
experts who have to endeavour to alter their
plans in order to meet the changing- Con-
ditions as we go on. Against that, the people
of Australia, and of this State in particular
have never shown any desire for a change in
the system. They are conservative in their
Pioliticail and economic views. They ex-
pect us to carry on as we are carry-
ing on, and work out the system to its logi-
cal Conclusion. We are a logical people. We
have a free State education, and we must be
read 'y to justify the situation in which we
find ourselves. I justify it by the correct
rules bf logic. These rules indicate to us,
right dIown from the time of the ancient
Greeks, thait there is a logieal method which
meets the ease, namely, the reductio ad ab-
surduni. When 1. am charged] in the future
with having in the year 1939 supported this5
taxation, I can showv that it was because I
joined with others in trying to work to a sys
tern that has been inherited by us, and work
it to its logical conclusion. The only con-
eluio~n is, as I have said, reduetic ad absur-
dam. When we have worked that system far
enough, the public will say there is need
for a change. If at this stage this taxation
measure were defeated, and the Government
attempted to change the sysv.tem, before the
experts behind the scenes were ready with
omvtliing else to take its place, and before

the public camc forward with a demand for
a charge through the ballot box, wre mig-ht
be in a worse position than we OCCUPY to-
day. Members will recall the picture we
paint each year, showing how the State Is
sliding down the slippery slopes, and so
forth. I am glad to leave to countries like
New Zealand and Alberta the task of carry-
ing on with their experimental system in
their own way, so that perhaps they may
give us some ideas and supply the requisite
assistance to our officials when they have, to,
prepare for expenditure in the years to
come. For these reasons I support the mea-
sure, although I am aware that I am sup-
porting a system the logic appertaining to
wvhich may be summed up in the words
reductio ad absurdum.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.15]: 1 regret
the Prenmier has not found it possible to
carry out his promise. During the last
election the people were clearly informed
that, if the Government were returned to
power, the Financial Emergency Act would
cease to operate. At the tine I could not
understand how the Government could man-
age to do without such legislation, but the
statement was made and undoubtedly had
a great effect Upon the people. In other
circles, not the polite circles associated with
Parliament, the criticism concerning such
a statement would he expressed in terms
more vigorous than polite. We know
that the Financial Emergency Act and the
tax were introduced with a view to caring
for the unemployed. We also know that
the pa 'yments made to the unemployed dur-
ing the previ ous year amounted to some-
thing like £52,000. notwithstanding that the
Collections from the tax itself came to up-
wvards of £1,100,000. I was convinced that
the Treasurer could not do without the
p~roceeds of this tax, but my complaint is
that thc statement was made to the people.
'When statements are made and are not
hionoured, the reputation of Parliament suf-
fers and the people miust he inclined to
take wvith a grain of salt future statements
that are made. Unfortunately, as has just
been said by one speaker, many people are
gullible wvith respect to. taxation. I sim-
port the remarks of the member for Nd1-
son (Mr. J. H. Smith) that there was no
justification for the statement that the
financial emergency tax would come to an
end should the Government of the day
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be returned to office. The Government has
been returned, and the financial emergency
tax continues.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [5.18]: Each
year when this measure comes before the
Chamber we hear all sorts of arguments
,concerning how the tax should be imposed
and whether or not it should be imposed.
I am of opinion that this question has be-
come a political stalking horse. The Prem-
ier and the party behind him are accused
of having made promises during the last
election that this tax would be abolished.
I do not profess to know very much about
the finances of the State, but cannot see
how any Government could be willing, to
part with over £1,000,000 of revenue, or, if
willing, could afford to do so. The money
is urgently' required. Having listened
to the arguments that menmbers have ad-
vanced, I have come to the conclusion that
a sliding scale of taxation should be brought
into force. Despite members opposite, I
am still of that opinion, and I have yet to
learn that the workers on the lowest rung
of the ladder cannot contribute some mite
towards taxation. When we aire leg-
islating in this direction we should ensure
that every citizen throughout the State has
the responsibility of a citizen, and this can
be achieved by making him a taxpayer.
That is my honest opinion. Further, even
the person onl £1 a week might be required
to pay a halfpienny or a penny in the pound
if only to cause imn to assume his respon-
sibility in affairs of State.

Air. Fox: Would you give those people
a vote for the Legislative Council?

Mr. THORN: I refuse to be sidetracked
by one of the white mice of Fremantle.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. lucia-
ber must not reflect upon another lion.
member.

Mr. THORN: That is how I feel about
the matter. We all remember the hune and
cry of the former Opposition, the present
Government party, when the 4d. fiat rate
basis was instituted. We then heard a tre-
mendous lot about the poor man on the
basic wage. I do not want to be hard on
that man, but I still think that to-day,
with his £4 2s. per week he can contribute
some small sum to the revenue. Had we
adopted that system of a sliding scale, we
would not bare these arguments cropping
up, because we would not be saying on the

hustings and in this Chamber year after
year what we do say regarding taxa-
tion measures. We are all inclined now
to use them from a political standpoint.
That is the danger. I do not oppose the
Bill, because if I did so I wvould be merely
critical. Although the Gov-ernment is ac-
cused of having promised to abolish this
tax, I feel sure that if such a course were
adopted it would be done only by change
of nsame. The Government cannot possibly
afford to let that revenue go. I make those
suggestions. If wve adopted tile policy of a
sldin scale of taxation, this particular tax
would not be used as a lpolitical stallking -
horse.

MRS. CARDBLTLIVER (Subiaco)
[5.22] : 1 oppose the Bill because I was
elected for Subiaco onl the same principle
upon which every member on the other side
of the House was elected for his consti-
tuency-upon this question. I undertook to
support the abolition of this tax. The mem-
ber for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) was not a
member of the last Parliament. and I was.
Therefore that lion, member has not the
same information as I possess with regard
to this question. I wits certainly elected
upon that basis of abolition of this tax,
and every member opposite was elected on
thle same basis. As I wish to be quite
honest to my electors, I oppose the Bill.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [5.23]:
With g-reat reluctance I support the con-
tinuance of the tax. I do so only because
I realise the Treasurer's absolute need to
have this mioney at his disposal. The great
objection I now have, and always have had,
to this measure is the injustice of its appli-
cation or incidence, in that a married man
with six children on a given wage has to
lpaY the same amount of. taxation as another
mal on that wage and with no children.
That, I repeat, is my strong objection.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And that is the best
objection.

'Mr. STYANTS: I am indeed sorry that I
have to support lte BiUl; but it must be
realised that whatever Government is re-
sponsible for iding work for between
6,000 and 7,000 mcei the money is absolutely
essential.

Mr. Hughes: Did not the present Premier
mlove to have the yield of this tax placed
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in a trust fundl earnnarked to provide work
for unemployed?

Mr. STYANTS: That is the old balider-
dash put up by the member for East Perth.
Tf lie does not understand how the finances
of thle State are conducted, he should do so.
I believe that lie does understand, but that
he endeavours, by misrepresentation, to
camouflage the actual position. It is well
known that most of our public works are
financed from loan funds, which are ob-
tained through the Loan Council. If the
Treasurer loses the yield from the financial
emergency tax to assist him in paying for
works, our deficits will be so much greater,
and the increase will have to be reimbursed
from loan funds, If that occurs, it wvill
affect our credit with the Loan Council,
and we shall receive so much less by way of
grant next year. The member for East
Perth (Mr. Hughes) knowvs quite well.
Even [lie member for Nelson (Mr. J. H.
Smith), who Ihns been hibernating for three
or four %ears in the hush, understands it.
As to promises the Premier may have made,
the hon. gentlenian will he able to answer
for himself. f did not intend to speak on
lie Bill, and would not have done so except

for the accusatlions inade by the member for
Subiaco and the member for Nelson that we
have misrepresented the position to the clee-
toni-if we have not done something wvorse.

With regard to this Bill, I shall not be
afraid to go back and face the electors of
Kalgoorlie. At the general election I told
them exactly what the position was. I de-
tailed to them the nature of the legislation in-
troduced last session and so strongly opposed
by bon. members on the other side of the
Chamber. Those members knew quite well
that if the legislation in question was put
into effect, it would mean the doing-away
with the great objection which everyone now
has to the tax-its unequal incidence-and
that under the composite tax proposed by
the legislation the married man with children
would receive recognition of his family re-
sponsibilities and would pay a lesser amount
of tax. Seeing that the Government would
still need the same amount of money to
carry oil the affairs of State, and especially
to provide emnploynment for those who
would otherwise lie unemployed, it nat-
urally followed that a higher rate of
tax would lie imposed onl the salaries
and wages of those on the higher
ranges. T offer no objection to any

man wvbo is in regular employment having to
contribute a small amount of his regular
wages or salary for the purpose or finding-
work for men who would otherwise be uin-
employed.

Mr. Hughes: There should be a special
Bill for that purpose.

Mr. STYANTS: If the member for East
Perth will only look up "Hansard," as he-
says he will do, then he will find himself
owing a correction or an apology to the-
House. In the first place this legislation
was introduced by the present Opposition.
Members of what is now the Ministerial
p~arty moved an amendment providing that
the money raised by this taxation should be
segregated in a fund for the very purpose-
now advocated by the member for Nelson,
(Mr. J. H. Smith). But the Treasurer of'
that period, who was a member of the party
to which the member for Nelson belongs,
objected to the amendment, and his objec-
tion was sustained because the then Govern-
ment had a majority in the House.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And when your party,
wvas in power, you did not alter the tax pro-
vision.

.1r. STYANTS: Your party established
the precedent and set us a bad example-
I shall not be afraid to go before
the Kalgoorlie electors because of this
Bill. At the general election I told them
quite definitely what the position would be-
And yetf we are accused by the member for
Subiaco and the member for Nelson of hav-
ing misled the people about this matter. I
feel sure that all members on this side of
the Chamber explained thle position clearly,
lucidly and candidly on the hustings. I told
the electors of Kalgoorlie that the contem-
plated legislation would not mean the aboli-
tion or reduction of the amount of taxation
so far raised, but that married persons with
children who now had to pay the same
amount of tax as single persons and as mar-
ried persons without the responsibility of,
say, five or six children, or with no children
at all, would pay less. I told my electors.
that the legislation would recognise the famn-
ily responsibilities of married men with chil-
dren, and would release them from this.
taxation in proportion to the extent of their
family responsibilities.

The pleasing feature of this continuance
measure is that the Treasurer has been able
to see his wvay clear to make a reduction for
those who are on the lower salaries and
wages, a reduction by 20 to 2.5 per cent.
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1 am very p)leased that that provision has
been made a part of the legislation; but I
would like to see the whole thing remedied,
and I believe that had the Opposition sup-
Jported the legislation which was brought
down last session, we would have done away
with that disagreeable feature of the financial
emergency tax and there would] have been a
more equitable means of raising the taxation
necessary to carry on the functions of the
State, particularly in connection with the
financing of worki for those who are umnm-
ployed.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [.5.31]: Just
before the general elections, a promise was
made to the people of the metropolitan area
thai the financial emergeney tax would be
stamjped out. A leaflet was issued, and it
represented a fourpennS' financial emergency
tax stamp, and that stamp bore the caption,
"Stamp this out." The leaflet contained a
promise that if the Government was returned
to power, the 4d. tax would be definitely
abolished.

Mr. Withers: How can you say that that
promise has not been fulfilled?

Mr, HUGHES: The tax has not been
stamped out.

Membecr: All ir, good time.
-Mr. HUGHES: The leaflet (lid not say

anything about its beingl stamped out over
any period of time; it just contained the
representation thant the tax would be stamped
out, the understanding being' that that pro-
mise would be carried into effect if the Gov-
erment was returned. If it had been in-
tended to stamp it out over it period, I sup-
pose it would have been stated that the aboli-
tion would be carried out by stages. If it
wvas intended to carry out the abolition by
stag-es, why did the leaflet carry the line,
"Stamp this qut" instead of setting out that
it would be done gradually? It is of no use
the member for Kalgoorlie (Air. Styants)
saying that this taxation is for unemploy-
ment, because we know it is not. The unem-
ployed have never deriv'ed any benefit at all
from it. At present the relief workers, or
at any rate many of them, are in a worse
position than when they were getting £1 over
sustenance. I made calculations last week
regarding those who have had no work for
seven or eight or even ten weeks, and I found
that over thep period they were getting less
than £1. a week over sustenance. Those who
are on 7s. a week are still receiving 7s. a

wveek, notwithstanding the enorm~ous increase.
in the financial emergency tax.

I consider I do understand something
about the financial accounts of the State,
though perhaps not quite so much as does the
member for Kalgoorlie. I must admit, how-
ever, that it is not easy to nderstand
the finances. Everything is put into about
40 or 50 pages of figures, and it is not a.
simple matter to learn just what thc
position is. If "we look at one side of
the accounts, we see a certain amount
of revenue from the railways; if we
look at the other side we see a certain
amount of expenditure, and of course one
will probably think that the railway, s are
shlowing a handsome profit. But if wve know
more about it, we realise that a consider-
able amount of the expenditure goes to-
wards the payment of interest Therefore
it is difficult for people like myself cor-
reetly' to understand the public accounts,
though it may be no troul.le for the member-
for Kalgoorlie to sort out the figures. But
coming back to the leaflet showing that
it was proposed to stamp out the financial
eniergeicY tax, if it had been intended to
carry out lime slaimpiimg-out process b ,y
stages at sonmc time in the fuiture, it would
have been decent. T consider, to state it.

The Premier: Y'ou are not ain authoritY
on decency.

Mr. IUHES: The Premier is not: he
does ,iot know the meaning of thep word.

Mr. SPEA1KER: Order!
Alr. HUGHES :It was a clear misrepire-

sentation to the people that something wa.%
going, to he done which the Government
had no intention of doing.

Mr. J. Hegne~y: We tried to reduce it.
Mr. HUGHES: Nothing of the sort, be-

cause when the 2d. in the pound reduction
was given to the man on between £6 andT
£.9 a week, I moved ant amendment on three~
or four occasions to give the same reduc-
tion to the man on £4 a, week, and the boni.
member, if my memory serves me aright.
voted against me on every' occasion. I made
two attempts to get some reduction, but
members opposite voted against me. I do
not know whether the member for Kalgoor-
lie voted for or against my proposal. The
Bill that was brought down to consolidate
the income taxation did not make any pro-
vision for the financial emergency tax.
There was, however, a clause at the tail-
end of the Bill which left it open to the
Government to abolish or retain the finan-
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ejal emergency tax. There was nothing to
show what amount of income tax was going
to be collected.

The Premier:. That was not a taxing Bill.
Mir. HUGHES: No, and the Premier

would not tell the House what the pro-
posed taxes were to be. There was nothing
to show what the new tax was to be. Speak-
ing from memory, I think there was a clause
in the Bill that 9d. a week should be de-
ducted from a man's wages and at the end
of the year he had to go to the Taxation
Department to recover anything that hcw
might have overpaid. If the weekly dedui-
tion was insufficient to meet the tax, the
Taxation Commissioner was empowered to
increase it, and so a man paying 4d., when
he got his emergency tax abolished he might
he paying 6d.

The Premier: Some would.
Mr. HUGHES: Then he would have to

go to the Taxation Commissioner to get
it back.

The Premier: You are thinking of
another Bill altogether.

Mr. SPEAKER: That Bill is not before
the House.

Mr. HUGHES: I did not introduce the
subject of that Bill. There is'no doubt,
however, that a definite promise was made
that the financial emergency tax would he
abolished.

The Bill that was previously rejected was
not introduced to reduce taxation. We all
know that the Government gave a most
specific and definite promise with no quali-
fication, no attempt to limit it, rio sugges-
tion of abolition by instalments. No word
was mentioned other than the definite indi-
cation of withdrawal. It was a direct
declaration of the Government's policy. We
find now that the Government has not at-
tempted to give effect to the policy. The
tax is not to he abolished; it is to be
slightly reduced. The member for Kalgoor-
lie (Mr. Styants) was right in one respect
in the statement he made to the House. No
one would object to paying the tax if he
knew that it would be definitely applied for
the purpose of obviating unemployment.
To safeguard that position, the present
Premier, when Deputy Leader of the
Opposition, moved an amendment to pro-
vide that the financial emergency tax should
be paid into a trust fund for the relief of
unemployment.

The Premier: You have said that about
six times already!

Mr. HUGHES: And it is a fact; the
Premier does not deny it.

The Premier: Very well, say it a couple
of times more.

Mr. HUGHES: Perhaps I will.

Mr. SPEAKE R: Order!
Mr. RUGHES: The Premier had the

cheek to say something about decency a
little while ago. Was it decent on his
part when as Deputy Leader of the Oppo-
sition he moved the amendment to which
I have alluded, and then introduced legis-
lative proposals exactly the opposite of his
former contentions when he became Treas-
urer? In New South Wales recently what
amounted to more or less of a crisis arose
because some members wanted such a tax
earmarked for unemployment purposes. I
have heard that point of view expressed
thousands of times by persons outside Par.
liament. They would not mind a tax, the
object of which would be to provide full-
time employment for everyone, but they al-
ways added the proviso that the money should
be used for that purpose and for none
other. I believe the Government could get
the tax from the basic w\age earners and
certainly from thousands of men on the
lower-wage rung, provided it could satisfy
them regarding the specific use to which the
money would be put. I believe the men
in receipt of the lower incomes would be
prepared to pay 4d. in the pound with that
object in view.

The Premier: I have heard talk about
persons willing to pay is. in the pound for
that purpose.

Mr. HUGHES: 1 have heard many wages
mnr say that they would not mind such a
tax provided full-time employment were
mande available to others with the money
so raised. Business men have said much
the same. They, too, have said that they
would not mind paying the financial emer-
gency tax if it were earmarked for unem-
ployment relief. Naturally I do not ascribe
mnch virtue to such a statement from that
source, because what business people would
lose on the swing they would gain on
the merry-go-round. If business people
paid a little more in taxation and the people
generally had more employment, the ebb
and flow in the purchase of commodities
would probably return to merchants more
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than they would pay in extra taxation.
rom that standpoint, therefore, no par-

ticular virtue attaches to their attitude. I
have heard wage earners say they would
not mind paying Is. in the pound if they
were definitely assured that the money
would he used for the relief of unemploy-
ment and not be availed of for other pur-
poses.

In my opinion the financial emergency tax
has not much relationship to loan indebt-
edness. We are supposed to raise sufficient
money to meet the general requirements of
the State. We are not supposed to go on,
year in and year out, incurring deficits
and curtailing loan expenditure. We arc
expected to raise suifficient money to meet
our commitments. No one likes paying
taxation, and very manny people are simply
struggling on hoping to get out of the
clutches of the Commissioner of Taxation.
They have to pay taxation by instalmuents.
Thousands of people have to adopt that
course, and then, with the new financial
year, have to start the same old struggle
again. I shall vote against the second
reading of the Bill because of the definite
promise made by the Government. I be-
lieve the man in receipt of the basic wage
who has a family, as the member for Kal-
goorlie ('Mr. Styants) pointed out, cannot
afford to pay taxation, His is not a basic
wage if it is subject to taxation. If the
wage is basic, the amount received is the
absolute minimum and no tax can be de-
ducted from it. Therefore no man is in
receipt of the basic wage if the Govern-
ment takes from him any amount by way
of financial emergency tax.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton-in reply) [5.451: As only two
speakers indicated their opposition to the
Bill, I do not propose to take up much time
in reply' ing to the debate. MIention has
been made of the Government's mandate and
of what was said at the last general elec-
tions. I shall -read the mandate, -which memn-
bers will find in the "West Australian" of
that date. it was supplied to the paper
officially, and memnbers can look lip the
exact extract for themselves. They will find
therein the following-

Labour was therefore askiing for a1 imndate
f ron tle p)eople to_ abolish the financial
eniergehcy) tax alid to) collect the mioney re-

quired at the source under the income Tax
Assessment Act.

There was no mention about reduction of
taxation. No one ever made that promise.
No one ever said that if the taxable resources
of the community were available, taxation
would not he collected. The Leader of the
Opposition did not mention anything of the
sort, nor did the Leader of the National
Party. Neither did I promise that there
Would be any reduction in taxation. We all
three knew that, in the circumstances attach-
ing to the State's financial position, it would
not he possible to carry on without the
necessary volume of taxation being avail-
able. N ot one of the political parties sug-
gested during the election campaign that
there would be a wholesale reduction of tax-
ation.

Mr. Hughes: Did ever you see the Picture
of the 4d. stamp with the caption, "Stamp
it out"?

The PREMIER: Yes, I saw it.
M r. Hughes: Of course, -you did.
The PREMIER: The memher for East

Perth (M.Hughes) may have ait oppor-
ttinity to give eiffect to that sLlgges5tion.
That was not his policy, but our policy. He
wilt have an opportunity to give effect to
it by his vote--if he is so concerned about
his principles regarding taxation.

Mr. Hughes: I moved twice in that direc-
tion.

The PREIER: The hon. member will
not have to wait too long either. Hle will
have his opportunity within the next two
or three weeks.

The Minister for Labour: I suppIose he
will not he here then.

H-on. C, G. Latham: Do not liz ita
proposal down too late in the session.

The PREMIHER: N\o. There is plenty of
businoss on the notice paper now.

Hon. C. Gr. TLatham: That is what I had
in mind.

The PREMIER : The Bill will be intro-
dluced in amiple time to permit members to
give proper consideration to it. That is
whetn the hon. member will have an oppor-
tunity to dleal with what has been referred
to as Labour's mandate with regard to thle
abolition of the financial emergency tax.
The Government will endeavour to give
effect to the' mandate from tl'* public at the
earliest opliortunitv in this, the first se'-
,ion of the- new Parliament. If thle miem-
her for East Perth is so anxious for the
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Government to give effect to its election pro-
anise;, he will have an opportunity to assist
lo that end. The member for Nelson (Mr.
-J, H. Smith), of course, provided much more
fluise than logic in his references to the Bill.
He put me in mind of a story I heard re-
garding one of the natives controlled by the
,department that the Minister for the North-
West had something to say about last even-
ing. The native was going through timber
,country one night during a storm. There
was, a lot of thunder and some lightning.
Thbe native uttered the prayer, "Oh Lord
give us a little less noise and a little more
light"' If the member for Nelson had pro-
vided a little less noise and a little more
light upon what hie was endeavonring to
4lemonstrate during the course of his re-
marks, I would now be in a better position
to understand what he meant.

Mr. J. 11. Smith: 'Your mind must be
-very thick if you cannot understand that
you hroke'vour promise.

The PREMIER: No promise has been
I) roken.

Mr. J. H.' Smnithi: None by your sup-
porters?

The PREMIER: To what promises does
the hoii. member r'efer!

Mr. J. H. Smith: That mandate; the
-ilsi'lition of the' financial emergency tax.

The PREMIER: I read the mandate to
-the hon. member. Tile House has had an
opportunit 'y to hear it. it was prominent
-in our election I)IaIform. There could be
nothing mnore plaiiily stated. I read the ex-
tract and g-ave the actual words that were
takeni fromt the policy speech delivered by
-me as Premier at Geraldton.

Mfr. J. IT. Smith: You used the first part,
lint did not mention the latter portion.

The PREMIERl: The hon. member can
w'., to the file of the "West Australian" and
look uip the report for himself. He will find
'that I gave the reference word for word
with what was published in the paper.

Mr. J. H. Smith: And what about the
-.peeches of other members elected to this
Chamber?

The PREMIER: Everyone recognises that
-the policy of a particular party is to be
found in the policy speech delivered by the
leader of that party when he opens his
Campaign. That is the speech that connts.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: Not the interpreta-
tion.

The PREMIER: Not the interpretation
which ultra-enthusiastic supporters or op-
pon eats put on it, but the actual wording
of the speech. The hon. member may peruse
it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The trouble is that
your supporters make far too much noise.

Mr. Tonkin:. It would be hard to be a
supporter of yours.

The SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: I thank the Leader of

the National Party for his attitude towards
the Bill. He, like myself, is consistent in
what he advocated at the election; and he
said he would give effect to it by a vote in
the House. He also said he considered the
time was ripe for some consideration to he
extended to married ment with domestic re-
sponsibili ties. I have told the House that
within three weeks a Bill will be introduced
similar to that introduced last year; because
it is mnore than probable--it is almost a cer-
taint y-that this Government will he in
charge of thle affairs of the State next year,
we shiall he able onl this occasion to give a
definlite indication of thle incidence of the
taxation it is proposed to introduce, so that
members will be p~repared to deal with the
mneasure when it comes before them. Mr.
Speaker, I amn aware. that I am not confin-

ing my remiarks to the Bill before the
House; I should not be speaking about legis-
lation which 'will be introduced later. Present
indications arc that 48 of the 50 members of
this House will support the second reading
of the Bill. I therefore do not feel justified
in tryflLg to convince two members who are
not open to conviction, hut are like the Scots-
maln 'who, convinced against his will, was of
tile samle Opinion still.

Hon. N. Keenan: It was not a Scotsman.
The PREM1IER: I think it was. That is

an attribute of the Scottish character. Any-
one trying to convince a Scotsman would
have anl exceedingly difficult task.

Hon. P. Collier: Perhaps it was a S cot-
tish wvoman.

The PREMIER: I have indicated thle
Government's- position with regard to taxa-
tion. The member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes) has again brought forward his oft-
repeated contention-he does so on every
possible occasion-that this taxation was im-
posed to relieve unemployment. 1' have
never denied that that when this legis-
lation was first introduced I moved that the
proceeds of the tax be devoted to the relief
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of unemployment, but the Government of
the day refused to adopt the suggestion.
Since then the finaucial emergency tax has
been altered almost completely.

Hlon. P. Collier: At that time there was a
Rlat-rate tax of 4d. in the pound.

The PREMIER; Yes.

Mr. Hu'ghes: You were right in the first
place.

The PIREMIER: During the first session
the Labour Government assumed office, that
iniquitous fiat-rate tax was altered. It was
inequitable that a man receiving £3 a week
should pay the same amount of tax as a
man receiving £10,000 a year.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: For what reason was it
altered3

The PREMIER: Because we did not agree
with the principle of a Hlat-rate tax. We
considered it to be inequitable and unjust.
I well recall the member for Boulder
(Hon. P. Collier), \vhen he was leader of
the Government, giving exp-ression to those
newis: and I was proud to support. him.

M1r. Patrick: The member for Boulder said
he would sweep it away altogether.

The PREMIER: He did.
Mr. Patrick: I menn the whole tax.

The PREMIER: No.
_1r, Patrick: He said so at M1inagenepw.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is fight.
Hon. P. Collier: They say anything at

Wlingenew!

The SPEAKER: Order!

Hon. P. Collier: What did I say at Dood-
lakine'?

The SPEAKER: Order!

The PREMIIER: The iniquitous flat rate
has been abolished, and the Government
now desires to give consideration to men
with domestic respons;ibilities. That will
be done if the Tfousec passes the legislationl
which will be brought forward iii the near
future. I thank members for the wav ill
-which they have received the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with
the following- result:

Ayes . .. . .. 40
Noe .y. . . 4

Majoritv for .36

_N r. Bewry
Mr. Boyle
Mr. Collier
Mr. COVerICY
Mr. Doney
Mr. Fox
N1r. Hzawke
M r. .5. Hegney
M r, NX. Hiegney
N1r. Mill
Mr. Htolman
"Mr. Johnson
" r. Keenain
" r. Lambert
Mr. Lathami
M r. Marshall-
Mr. McDonald

%r. )tlllinginui
Mr- Needham

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Hughes

A rct.
Mr, North
11r. Nulsen
M jr. Penman
M r. Patrick
31r. Rodoreda
Mr, Seward
Mr. Shesmn
M7. Ii' C. 4.. Smith
%Ir, Stubbs
Mr. Seward
M~r, Thori,
M11r. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. airner
Mr. Waits
Mr, Willeock
Mr. XWfllmoat
Mr.- Wise
Mr. Withers
Mrw. Wilson

(Teller.)
Nose.

Mr. J. H. Smnith
Mr, Sampson(Tle)

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In; committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, rep~orted without amendment and the
report adopted.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

MKr. SPEAKER: I have rereived f romn
the Auditor General a communication which
I think I should read to the House. It refers
to the presentation to Parliament of his
annual reports mid is as follows:-

Annual Presentation.

Vear ended 30th jane.
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1034
193.5
1936
1937
1938

Date Presented.
17th October, 1929.
4th November, 1930.

27th October, 1931.
2nd November, 1932.

24th October, 1933.
1st 'TNovemnber, 1934.

31st October, 1935.
27th October, 1936,
12th October, 1937.
19th October, 1938.

Reports prior to 1936 contained little in-
formation relating to the Agricultural Bank,
trading concers anti other activities snhijeet
to reports to the controlling authorities.

In my view, these concerns have an hm-
portant bearing on the public accounts and
the Audi tor-General's report is not complete
unless it contains the more important features
of their transactions for the year. Balnnco-
sheets and financial statements, however,
cannot be prepared or tbe audit advanced to
a satisfactory stage until some time after the
close of the rear. Delays through such causes
have mamde it inmpracticable to present the
report at a daite much before the 31st October.

Tt would he possible to prepare the report
in two parts, the first dealing with revenue

(48]
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and Parliamnentary appropriations, the second
and later section including the accounts of'
undertakings and departments. Under such
an arrangement the first section mnight be
presented on or about the 30th September. .I
do not favour the change; extra cost would
be involved which the slight delay unider ex-
isting conditions does not justify.

Soiiie part of the delay this year has been
caused by staff shortage owing to officers
being called up for military duty.

I atm hopeful, nevertheless, that ipresenta-
tion, will be wade next week-Wednesday or
Thursday (25th or 26th). (Sgd.) S. T.
Taylor, Auditor General.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Refding.

Debate resumed front the 3rd October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [6.4]: This
measure is complementary to the one we
have just passed. It provides for the rais-
ing of the exemptions and there is veryy
little that can be said about it. I would
have liked to take the opportunity to reply
to some of the Premier's statemnentq be-
cause he gave some new facts. However.
I do not propose to do that now, since I
will have the opportunity to do so at a later
stage.

Question put and passed.
IPill read a second time.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment anid flht,
report adopted.

BILL-NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed frontl the 26th September.

MR. THORN (Tood'vav [6.81: 1 have no
objectioni to offer tu the ainendinents con-
tained in the Bill. The desire is to tighlten
up several sections of the Act so thint the
Minister and his officials will have power to
deal more effectively with noxious weeds,
particularly the blackberry. T have seen the
lblackberry running riot in various country
districts, particularly in the Eastrn States.
It lbecomes a serious pest, and once allowed
to take charge costs thousands of pounds to

bring it under control. The Minister told
'is that in New South Wales steps taken to
eradicate this pest have met with a great
measure of success, and his department
wishes to adopt similar methods to deal] with
thle pest here.

As I travel through the country I otten
think that too much apathy is displayed in
the eradication of noxious weeds. The star
thistle has taken charge of many areas, and
Cape tulip is gradually approaching Perth.
On the Bayswater-road there are many acres
of this weed in bloom, and the area is rap-
idly increasing. Another noxious weed is
L-aterson's curse, which is spread over aeveN
itj the Midland districts. Another objection-
able lplant-I do not know whether it is
classed as a noxious weed-is "Stinking
Rtoger)" which has made an appearance in
tile Upper Swan district, and is creepinw-
through the vineyards. Memcibers can wvell
support a mneasure of this kind, because nox-
ious weeds, onice they get a hold, become a
positive curse to the man on the land. f.
feel sure that these amiendmnents have not.
been. introduced without receiving adequate
consideration by the departmental officials.
I. have pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [6.11]
I support the second reading. Primary pro-
ducers hare brought under my notice the
troublc caused by Cape tulip in the Gayer-
sham district, and I have been informed that
considerable loss has been sustained through
cattle eating this weed.

Air. Thorn: That is quite right.
MN-r. J. HEGNEY: A breeder of! stock in

a large way has done his best to eradicate
the pest. He informued me recently that
over the years he had spent close on £1,000
in combating this weed, hut that owing to
neighbours' neglecting to take preventive
me1asures, the effect of his efforts was nulli-
fied. Cattle that eat Cape tnlip for the first
time find the effect poisonous; some grol-
accustomed to it, end some will not touca
it. Mlany hiend of cattle, however, have died
after grVariuig o21 Cape tulip. After Pater-
son's curse maide in1 ap~pearane, it spreadt
rapidly, and while it caji he controlled by

cultivation, many local authorities are lacka-
daisical in the direction of taking steps to
eradicate this and other noxious weeds,
which are a menace to stock and an eyesore
to the district. Cape tulip is to he found at
Guildford and along the road towards Bays-
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water. In those districts there are dairymen
running many head of stock, and if the cattle
get loose or are driven along the roads, loss
might occur, wvith serious. results to the
ownier.

A grower of cattle in the Cavershim dis-
trict pointed out to mue what a pest Cape
tip~j can~ become. He said the weed was
spreading and that steps should be taken to
kecep it within hounds; when one producer
adopted measures for the eradication of these
pests, his neighbour should he required to
make similar efforts. If we do not take
action to stamnp out noxious weeds, they will
soon overrun the country. Some years ago
many of us saw pictures of the destruction
caused by a& noxious plant in Queensland.

Mr. Thorn: That was the pric-kly peur.
Mr. 4. HEGNEY: Yes. Large sums oi

money had to be expended to eradicate that
pest. What happened in Queensland could
easily happen here. The member for Tood-
yay (M1r. Thorn) mentioned the blackberry.
The problemn presented by this pest in the
South-West calls for immediate ac-tion. I
congratulate the Mlinister and the depart-
ment upon the Bill, which will he beneficial
to primary producers and will necessitate
local authorities, as well as private individ-
uals, giv-ing attention to this urgent matter.

Question put and paissed.
Bill read a second time.

Site ing suspended from 6. 15 to 7.30 p.m.

In ' Comiijcee

Bill passed through Commnittee without
debate, reorted without a ,neiidmmeat, and] the
report adopted.

RILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Rearding.

1)'-ltnt resumed fromn the 171h October.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. .), S, Wise-Oaseoue---in reply)
[7.32J : I suippose, I should he very satisfied
with the rerelptioll accorded to this Bill.
W'~heni introducing it [ eudeavoured to make
it clear that it was mnainly based on the
necessity for qualit -y, the desire to improve
the quality of dairy products within the
State. Several points were raised by Jnem.
hersz, and I hope that I shall be ahle to Clarify

them. The nmenber for Sussex (-Mr. Willmott)
said he would like to see the term *'speeial
dairy instructor" altered to "cheek grader.'-
In arriviing at that particular definition we
cunlavoured to preV'Cht conflict with the
parent Act. In that Act termns are used
specitically for officers employed under the
Act and by the department. lit semed desir-
able to differentiate between thie title given
to officers, who would be employed under the
special fund, arid those w~ho were employed
by the Government under the ]Dairy Industry
Act. We looked at sevoral different titIe
such as "officers for improving qjuality."
and niumerous others. We discarded all the
suggestions other thani flit title '-special daury
instructor." If it is necessary for thoseI
officers to trace back the source of undesir-
able cream, they may perhaips have to make
contact with dairy farmers who have shown
a very rapid change in the qjuality' of the
produicts they hare submitted. It would] not
be wise to confline the activities of the officers
to check grading. It is a question of a "o4
by any other name," and I think the terin
"~special dlairy instructor" fills the bill.

The miemiber for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith i
referred to the question of farmers sulpply-
ing two factories. The proposal is a reason-
able one, in that the then who arc in a big
war should not fid themselves forced t-o
supply one factory only. I have drafted an
amendment to cover thea point, and that will
enable 1hose who are now supplying two fac-
tories to continue to send their consignments
in that way if they so desire.

Mr. Doney: Will that privilege be re-
strieted to those who are ait presenit sup)ply-
ing two faetories9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Generaly speaking I I hink it ilti be found
that the lprtlctice is not a desirable one, but
in instances where it i ; felt that farmners will
lose something, by what they may regard as
intervention on the part of this legislation,
it may be wise to go as far as has been'
suggIfested. The quest ion of one contractor
or carrier picking up cream for three or four
factories on one road is within the scope of
the Act as it stands at present. If members
will examine the particula-r clause dealing
with transport, they will find the matter re-
ferred to. Memnbers may rest assured that
every part of the Bill is diesigned to effect an
improvement in the quality of dairy pro-
ducts. We hare had sonic remarkable eases
dealing wvith cmeam that has been snlbjeetefi

I: ML
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to ill-treatment, and has spent days on the
road before it reached the factory to which
it was consigned. Yet it was expected
that butter of first-grade would be made from
it. The producer himself has to pa~y for
that depreciation. The manufacturer is not
affected, because he gets his manufacturing
charges just the same. It is the firm belief
of the Superintendent of Dair ' ing that pro-
ducers will benefit over and over again by
improvements in the quality of their pro-
ducts to the extent of 1d. per lb). within a
year or two of the Jpassing of this legislation.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

MOTIONi -INVESTMENT COMPANIES.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate reswincd from the previous day on
the following motion by Hon. C. G. Latham
(York) :

That a select committee be appointed-
(a) To inquire into and report upon coma-

panies carrying on in Western Aus-
tralia the business of issuing security
or trust certificates in return for
moneys invested which are stated to
be backed by investments held by
such companies in stocks and/or
shares of other companies or cor-
porations or other similar trest
methods.

(b) To inquire into and replort upon the
success or otherwise of the adijinis-
tration, control, and operations8 of
such companies, both as far as the
companies themselves are concerned,
and their administrators and con-
trollers, and also as far as the per-
sons investing in and/or through
them are concerned.

(e) To inquire into and report upon any
necessary amendments to the Corn-
panics Act, 1893, and its aniend-
ments, with a view to regulating the
operations of such companies.

THE MINSTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nsulsen-Kanownia) [7.40): I do not in-
tend to oppose the alppointment of a select
committee to report upon companies of the
type referred to in the motion. Already one
select committee has dealt with a company
having activities similar to) that in question.
No criminal proceedings could he instituted
at that time against the company and others
of the same kind because they were procecel-
ing according to the conditions contained in
the prospectus and articles of association.

Actually' two companies wvere involved, and
their interests were interwoven. I refer to
the Investment Managers, Pty., Ltd., and
the Investment andi Security Company of
Western Australia. Investors in companies
cannot always be protected against their
own actions. When thmey have erred in their
judgment, or when the operations of a comn-
pamny are unsuccessful, shareholders are
prone to complain and to call for an inquiry
into thme company's transactions. If one-
fifth of the shareholders, as prescribed by
Section 56 of the Companies Act, desire an
examination to be made into a company's
affairs, application can he made to the Gov-
ernor; but security for costs of the examina-
tion has to be given. Requests for an exami-
nation into a company's affairs are often
made on behalf of one individual, with the
implication that an inquiry should be held at
the State's expense. Where it can be proved
that any compamny is acting fraudulently,
action can be taken; but extensive inquiries
in the Alcorn ease shlowed that the company
was acting within its powers; and any
alteration of such powers would be a ques-
tion for the shareholders to decide at a duly
convened meeting.

Special legislation was introduced in both
New South Wales and Newv Zealand follow-
ing findings by Royal Commissions in each
instance; and such legislation gives power to
apply for the winding-up by a public offi-
cer, of companies slpecifled by name in the
schedules to the Acts. Tile names of com-
panics deemed to be acting improperly have
heen added to by furthler legislation from
time to time. The difficulty in legislation of
this kind is to discriminate with regard to
any particula~r company, and action should
only be taken On Tepr-esentations made by
the proper quota of shareholders in such
conmpany for an examnination into the com-
pany's transactions%. Where trust funds or
securities are held as the assets or backing
of debentures, the control of such funds
might, if considered advisable, he vested in
a public officer, or, alternatively, any com-
pany desiring to operate as a trust corn-
pany might be required to lodge a stipu-
lated amount as protection for the trust
funds entrusted to its keeping. The ap-
pointmenit of a select comnmittee would no
doubt assist in acquainting, members with
matters affecting the provisions of the
Companies Act.
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In 1937 1 was a member of a select com-
mittee wvhich did inquire into the actions
of a company. That company's ramnifica-
tionis were most extensive; and the result
of the inquiry, although no special legisla-
tion has been brought down, was to help
people to a better understanding of a share-
holder's position. It is highly difficult, as
I have said, to protect persons against the
results of their owvn actions; and only a
ease such as that select comonittee inquired
into awakens them to a personal sense of
responsibility. Having listened nmost at-
tentively to the Leader of the Opposition
last night, I have come to the eonclm..ion
that it is only fair that the coimpany Alr.
Barker represents should have somle inians
of redress if he is not guilty. Onl the other
liand], if he has been practising %%hat is not
right, and what has not been helpful or fail-
to persons on the lower rungs who struggle
hard for a living, he should suffer tire conl-
sequences. After closely exaini the
position and viewing it from everyN angle,
I consider it would be only fair- if tile
House agreed to the appointment of' a select
commiittee to investigate the nlleations
made in this Chamber by the Lender of the
Opposition. I feel that the lion. gentlemnan
haes justification for the course hie adopted.
I have been informed that he lies loumen-
tary evidence to prove the whole of his
statements. If that is so, MNr. Barker ap-
pears to be in rather a peculiar position.
But, on the other hand, if 'Mr. Barker can
pr~ove conclusively, that his actions have
imeir lair, then I do not see that lie should
hav vi. a, v objection to suehI an i nqli i r..
lFathier hie should be pleased to have an op-
iportunitY to prove the statements of the
Lecader of the Opposition to be wrong. I
have no objection wvhatever to the appoint-
Int of a select committee.

Qmpie'iOn pill and1( passed.

Select Committee A ppo n/cd.

1 Ki lot taken a rid a select commnit tee ap
pnointe id consisting of Mlessrs. F. C. L1.
Smith. Tonkin, Watts. lier[artyv and Hon.
C. G. Lathanm (mover).

Powers of Committee.
HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.OJ : I

move-
That the Committee shall have power to

call for persons and papers; during the taking

of evidence to admit representatives of the
Press at the discretion of thle Committee; to
sit on days over which tbc House stands ad-
journed, arnd to report on the 9th November.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think a special motion
is required to deal with the admission of
relpreseintatives of the Press.

Hon. C. G. LA'l?1M: Vecry well; I will
move tile motion with the omission of tile
reference to Press representatives.

Question (as altered) put and passed.
Hon. G. G. LATHAM: 1. wish now tvi

move that during the taking of evidence
representatives of the Press be admitted at
the discretion of the Committee.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Where did this
innovation conic from?

I-ion. C. GA. L athamii: T]his course hasi been
adoptel In tilie l misc before.

Heri. W.r P . Johnson: Howv
lon. C. (j. ait hain: BY special resolution

of tile House.
Hion. W. D. Johnson : Butl is it necessary?

Von have [lhe power.
Hot,. C. G.LI atlin: -No, thle Staiidig

flrderis prevenrt that course being adopted.

.Standij' Orders Sowsperrs-mi
Adision of Press.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.2] : I
olove-

Thatt, iii order to pernmit file select comn-
rnittee,.ilppointed to consider eoniiicis isso-
injg sec:urity certificates, to exercise its dis-
cretionr in adimittiniig the Press to its meet-
i ngs, the Sta ndinug Orders havinrg referen ec
to tile juiblica tioti of thre proveediiigs rind
deliberartions9 of a selvet conimittee souldi,
for the purpose of thIiis special ease onlys. he
suspenided during the ti me the coiuni ittoe is
sitting.

I-on. menibers may think that this is new
p~roed~ure; srid therefore I have sent for
the report of thle select committee appointed
to inquire into the purchase of gratuity
bonds, because onl that occasion Parliament
gave authority to admit the Press to the
inquoiry. I agree with the 'Minister that
publieity is worth a great deal, as it may
prevent lpeople from acting foolishly.I
have thre report of the select committee ap-
pointed by' the Legislative Council to in-
quire into tile operations of the Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage De-
partmnent. That committee sat in 1924 and
amiong its powers was the following:-

(iii that during the takiiig of evidence
the Conimittee have power to admit repre-
senitatives of time Press at their discretion.
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I have no desire to lead the House astray
and so I give members this information. I
am not asking for something new. Had I
knlown this objection would be raised, I
would have been prepared to meet it. I
hope the Hlouse will agree to the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
H. Panton-Leederville) [8.4] : I am not
quite sure of the effect of the motion. Stand-
ing Order 351 scems to me to hear on the
matter. It reads:

No strangers, or miembIers tiot being of' the
Conmmittee, shall he admnittedl at ;my time
to a Secret Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the motion covers
that.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Onuildford-
Midland) [8.5] : I do not remember a motion
of this description coming before the House
previously; at all events, I have no recol-
leetin of it. I submit this is a dangerous
precedent to establish.

Mr. Doney: It is not a precedent.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The liouse

should not take this action unless for very
grave reason. In my opinion, we are un-
duly magnifying this matter. After all,
there may be repercussions; and while we
are inclined at the moment to take a serious
view of the matter, to admit the Press to
the proceedings might give undue publicity
to them atnd result in greater harm than
good. The select committee should function
as all other select committees with which I
have been associated have functioned. If
the Press is admitted, the inquiry will be
prolonged.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It will not.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It might resolve

itself into a battle of wits. All the time the
evidence is being taken, regard will be had
to the fact that the proceedings will he re-
ported in the Press the next morning. That
is an undesirable state of affairs.

Mr. Thorn: Do you take the same stand
with respect to Royal Commissions?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If the select
comniittee were converted into a Royal Corn-
mission, the commission would have power
to admit the Press. We are proposing to
enter upon an extraordinary' course; I do
not like it, and] the motion will certainly
not have my Support.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Mloore) [8.9]: 1 had
no intention at all of speaking to the motion.

I listened to the Leader of the Opposition
last niglt and arrived at the conclusion that
hie had very properly stated the reasons for
the appointment of a select committee. I
now limb] however, that the inquiry will be
conducted on lines different from those
ordinarily followed by a select committee,
because it is now proposed that the Press
should be admitted to the proceedings. I
have no connection whatever with Litchfields
Ltd., or wvith Mr. Barker. I was elected to
this House for a very definite purpose, and
for a very special reason. This particular
motion savours to me of the Shyloek racket.
Apparently there is to be ain insistence on
seclirilig a pound of flesh fronm a man who
may he down. That is unsportsmanlike and
un-Australian, and on that very basis T
oppose the motion. I will go further and
fearlessly assert that the motion would not
have, been moved had Mr-. Barkr

lion. C. G. Lathamn: On a point of order,
Mr. Chairman, I object to that statement,
and ask for a withdrawal.

%1r. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
withdraw.

Mri. BERRY: I withdraw and apologise.
But T feel that the House m1ay' be doing
somiething very dangerous. I do not know
to what extent guilt on the part of Litch-
fields; or~ M.Nr. Barker can be proved. Should
it happen [lint the inquiry falls flat, -what
redress wxill Mr. lBarker have? What pus-
sible hope has he of standing up aga.inst the
Government of any country? Last night's
deliberations have proved a severe punish-
ment

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing
M-r. Barker at present, but whether the
Press shall be admitted to the inquiry by
the select committee.

Mli. BERRY: I am coming to that. I
feel that; to admit the Press in this instance
would be very unsporting. That is a bad
wvord to use of a select committee appointedi
t o make an inquiry, but apparently it is niot
a regular procedure to admit the Press to
inquiries of this kind. I therefore ask mem-
bers very' seriously to consider how they
will record their vote on this motion.

MR. MARSHALL (Murelilson) [8.11] : T
ami inclinedi do support the view that AVI.
should not interfere with the lpflkediire to
which the [louse hans adhered for- a period
of minn~ %yeonrs. I have no recollection
of anv motion similar to this one having
been mtoved since I have been a member
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of this Chamber. The Leader of the Op-
position will gain his oblective -without re-
,course to this motion. Standing- Order 'No.

352 p~revents the publication of evidence
previous to its being reported to this House.
After tht, report of the select eormmittee
has been made, all the evidence, if thle
Leader of the Opposition so desires, may
be published. So thle hon. niciuher will gain
his objective in due eou rse. and3( there is,
no need to adopt a new procedure.
The only two Standing Orders governing
motions such as thle one under consideration
-irc No. 416 and No, 417. The Leader (of
the Opposition made some reference to
those Standing Orders. Standing Order No.
416 permits the House to suspend thle
Standing Orders in eases of great urgency
only. No notice is required, and so long
as an absolute majority of the Chamber
agrees, tile motion for such a suspension
tann be proceeded with. I repeat, however,
that that applies only to eases of great
argency, and T suggest that the present in-
qnoir 'v does not conic tinder that heading.

Thle other Standing Order rules out this
motion becanse it provides that a motion
for the suspension of any Standing Order
or Orders cannot ha carried unless notice
has been given. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion wvill agree that whenever the Premier
move., for the suspension of the Standing
Orders lie has to give notice on the Previous

dlay of his intention so to do. The motion
under consideraition, however, has heen sub-
mnitted this eveningl withont in'; prior iiotie
haviric been g-iven. While I agree that the
destinies of thi.j Chamber are in the hands
of an absolute majority of members, the
moving of this moition does not conform
to Standing Order No. 417. Consequently,
before I vote, I would like to hear more
discussion and to discover whether there is
any authority for the moving of the motion.
If T vousider the motion to be out of order
I will vote against it on that score. I am
not prepared to go any further than to
give all the facilities, rig;ht,. privileges and
])owers to this committee that have been
given to other committees. I do not know
thS comnpanies that have been referred to,
rind T am sorry that some speakers have
stressed one particular company. The
Leader of the Opposition mentioned two
distinct firmns, and made reference to the
need for amending the Companies Act.
Why other speakers should have speeialised
on a certain company in the affairs of

which a certain individual has played anl
active part, I do not know. However, I
desire your ruling, 'Mr. Speaker, as to
whether the motion is3 in order, and if so I
should like to know the authority for that
nil ing.,

-Mr. SPEAKER: I rule that the motion
is perfectly in order, hut before it earl he
passed it will have to receive the votes of
a majority of members of tire House. There
is a precedent for a similar motion dating
bWk to the Ermpress of Coolgardie case in
1P04.

THE 'PREMIER (Hon. J. C, Wilicock
-Geraifton) [8.15]: Those of us who have
been in the House for a considerable period
are aware that the Standing Orders have
been modelled on lines of procedure that
have been in existence for many years. Some
of the forms of procedure that we use for
introducing and carrying on business date
back to the early days of constitutional gov-
ernment, and if we examine them we dis-
cover that they were framed for very goonl
reasons. Our Standing Orders bare stood the
test of time. Certainly. there is a precedent
for the moving of a motion such as that
under consideration, but when the House
was asked to consider the suspension of
Standing Orders on that former occasion,
sufficiently good reasons were given to the
House. But to niove a bald motion for the
suspension of Standing Orders without giv-
ing any reason, is to ask the House to agree
to something that is unfair. In moving the
motion for the appointment of aL select corn-
ititev. thle Leafier of the Opposition said thatt

the chiargecs he made were very grave and
demanded an inquiry. The Rouse agreed
with him, and decided that the duty of the
select committee was, to inquire on behalf of
the House into the activities of these com-
panies and then to report to the House as
to whether there were any zroninds for the
charges made and what should be done about
them. Such is the procedutre adolited. by
most deliberative bodies. I hesitate to quote
the practice of municipal authorities, hut
members are aware that whenever a muni-
cipalit 'y or a road board goes into committee
it dons so for the purpose of inquiring into
certain matters writhout publicity being given
in the Press. If the Leader of the Opposi-
tion canl give us good reasons why the Stand-
ing- Orders should he suspended-just as
good reasons as were given 30 years ago for
the moving of a similar motion-the House
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might consider agreeing to the proposal.
Such a course has not been followed since
the occasion I have mnentioned. Just to alter
the customary proccdurc merely bceause a
motion has been moved seeking an alteration,
would be to create a dangerous precedent
and one that might re-act against the I-Louse
in future. There is at very good reason for
the existence of our Standing Orders, They
have stood the test of 40 or 50 years and
have not been altered. There have been num-
erous inquiries in regard to all sorts of pub-
lic matters, but the course now suggested
has not been followed. Only last year or the
year before there was anl inquiry into a
set of circumstances somewhat similar
to those now, to be investigated. That
iliquiry was not open to the ipulii.
When thle committee had concluded its
deliberations and nmde recoinmienda tions,
they were considered in the full light of
day and. of Press publicity. T oil
not prepared to a pprove of aIte'rinug
the procedure in this House without good
reasonis being given. [1 do not wish Ito be
considered conservative, or as one holding
thle view that, because Ol-, somle provision
in die Standing Orders, we should never
make a chiange, butt unless good reasons are
advanced for departing( from custom and
precedent, I amn of opinion that wve should
adhere to thle Standing- Orders.

MR. WATTS (Ka tanning-) [8.21]: 1 inl-
tervene in this debate only to express my
point of view ats a prospective memiber of
the select counuittee. A considerable
amlount of pub]licity has been given to the
charges mnade against the concerns that
aire to be the subject of the inquiry. So
far front its being- unfair. that Publicity
should be given to the proceedings, I ami
inclined to take thle opposite view. The
fact of that publicity having- been given
and of thie charges having been inade, as
the inquiry proceeds fromt da iy to dlay, there
should lie ail opportunity-tic earliest op-
portunity, which is the Press the next dlay
-ur a rebuttal of those chariges, itf the re-
lmttal is tendered in evidence, and the
as iib u in the public miid as quieklY

aspssbethe question wehrthose
charges are, by dregrees, being substanti-
ated. Because I believe this, because I do
not think for one moment that there is any,-
thing unfair or unsportsmanlike in giving-
one side the same publicity a;, the other

side has received, I propose to support the
mnotion.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
15.22] :With what the Premier said regard-
ing the Standing Orders, I find myself in
substantial agreement, but as to the miat-
ter of giving the widest publicity to an in-
quiry of this kind, I f eel that the admission.
of the Press is highly diesirable. I -aml sat-
isfiedl that odie of th weaknesses of the
inquiry made by a select committee of
which. . was chairman a year or two aigo
wa-is that insufficient publicity was given
to thle evidence being taken. In the inter-
ests ol the people against whom charges
have been miade, it is (desirable that the
widest publicity should he given because,
without doubt, miost people in the State
are aware that grave charges have been
mic againist the olperations 'of certain
companies. Unfortunately, people have a
habit of believing the reports they hear
f irst. Somen people, tin their own minds,
with the conduct of the various comipanies
Th'fat is unfortunate, but nevertheless it is
the experience. If there is nothing wrong-
with the conduct of the various comlpanlies
aiga inst which allegations hae been made.
thley,) have nothing to fear fromn the admnis-
.sion of the Press. Publicity -will be to their
great advantage, and early publicity will
c-ertainly lie to their advantage. On the
other hatnd, if the charges made are sub-
stantially proved, it is inl the interests of
the peoJ)Ie generally that the greatest pub-
licity shoniri be given to the evidence.
Ther.efore I find myself unable to agree
that the proceedings of thle select commnit-
tee should not receive thme widest publicity.

I would not say it is advisable to admit
tie Press, to all select committees, because
snine select committees are appointed more
for thle purpose of ceiting informnation for
u~se at a later stage hr members of the
House. In thlis inquiry' . howev'er, there is
at twofold ohject, firstly to ascertain whether
there is anmything wrong and, secondly, to
suggest wvhat steps are necessary to pre-
ve4nt tiuy farther damage from being doqne.
Iii a matter of this kindl there is no better
wavay of dloing that than by mnaking the
people aware of what is happening. 'While I
appreiate the feelings of the mewi-
her lor Irwin-Ifoore (M4%r. Berry)
who, onl first thoughts, believes this atti-
tude is un5pom tsmanlike. I am sa tis-
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tied that onl further reflection, hie will
see it is just as much in the interests of the
person who has been accused of wrong-
doing that the greatest publicity should lie
given to any statement of hi., case as it canl
possibly be construed to he again,,t his in-
terests. If I was charged with having- done
something wrong a.nd] the charge, had gone
out to the world, if I was certain of my in-
nocenee and was sure I could prove it, I

shudnot wish to stifle an1y statement about
my innocelice. I would be seeking the great-
e-t publicity for the facts in proof of my
innocence, Therefore I say that if the
people called upon01 to give evidence at this
inquiry are pierfectly satisfied they can pire-
sent a clear and lprolper reply to the charges
that have been made, and that the)' have a
good defence, they have nothing whatever to
fear from publicity, but should welcome it.

lon. P. Collier: It is onlyv fair to the
People accuIsed that there should be equal
publicity to that given in the newspaper this

Mr. TONKIN: That is what, 1. think.
ifon. P. Collier: They~ will not get it

otherwie: the vidence, might not be
pinitedl.

Mr. TO"NKIN: Exactly. After the in-
quiry hals been completed, the Houset, might
decide, for one reason or another, that the
evidecelC shall not be printed, and in that
event there wouild be very little opportunity
for p~eople to learn just what had transpired
at the inquiry. I therefore hope that the
I-ouse will agrece to the Motion. If we ealn-
not arrange for puiblieitx' in this manner, I
hope -sonic oilier method wvill be found. The
House shotild certainly appreciate the wis-
dom of admitting- the Press to this inquiry.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.28] : 1
propose to ailipport the motion On Precisely
the same grounds as those stated by the
memiber for North-East Theiniantle. The
procedure is unusual and I believe that the
member for Irwin-3foore (Mr. Berryv) was
somewhat cairied away simply on that ace-
count. You, Ali-. Speaker, anti other memn-
bers know that when the Turf Club holds
an inquiry, the persons charged have no
opportunity of putting their ease before the
public. The same remark aplplies to investi-
gations by select committees. On this occa-
sion the only opportunity that individuals
will have of rebutting charges made against
them is through the Press. Otherwise no

one will know, milass hie realQ lie IroIrls

of the eominitlee's proi1-etl in -us. arid it is un-
likely anyvone will gin lira t If reis repre-
sentatives are admilt1el. the newsllalpers will
publish re~buttals sirumitted tit Ihe charges
made, and the public, through the Press,
will be able to judge the merits of the ease.
r believe that the admission of thle Press,
instead of being a hardship as some people
inay think, will he really a blessing in dis-
guise because it will give the managers of
the companies concerned an opportunity to
rebut any statement tendered in evidence to
the select committece.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [8.29]: 1
should like to support the motion for future
reference. If we admit the Press to the pro-
ceedings of the select committee, provided
that the Press would publish everything that
took place-

The Premier: That is the point,
Mr. HUGHES: Theii we would not be do-

ing an injustice to anyone. There is grave
danger that the Press, in the course of
earry11ing out the task of giving the pulic
their daily sensations. may piek out rer-
tamn parts of the evidence to make a sen.
sation ouit of thein. Frequently the report
of the parent paper gives a wrong con-
eeption of what look place ait an inquiry.
It does riot matter what we do, we shall
never catch tip with a report that appears
in the "West Australian." It will have bad!
too long a start. One of the disabilities of
this type of inquiry is that stntements can
lie made ii lime Hiouse arid not answered
until months. afterwards. A. select coin-
in1ittee appointed to inquire into mnatters
of a personal nature is a weapon that can
be used with grave injustice.

'Mr. Lamhtert : You know the value of
that.

Mr. HUGHES: 1 say what I have to saN
in public, and do not want the privilege of
Parliament to help me. I put things into
writing, as 1 did in the case of the exposure
of the manganese company.

Mr. SPEAK-ER: Order! The lieoil, memi,-
he r nmust keep to the motion.

Mr. Lambert: Sensationalism!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The memilber for

Y'ilgarn-Coolgardie must beep order.
Mr. HUGHES: It is a pity for the share-

holders of the company that a select com-
mittee was not then appointed. The mo-
tion is fraught wvith grave dlanger. If the
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'Press is admitted to the inquiry, I hope the
Committee will sub-edit the report so that
it may be a reasonably fair and accurate
-account of the proeedings before it is
,disseminated to the public. I know that
certain parts of evidence are-( generally
-picked out for the creation of a sensation.

The 'Minister for Labouir: Barker could
'have two coluns printed in lire "%Vest Aus-
tralian" to-moorrew if lie wished.

Mr. RUCTHES : Except that it would
.cost him at least £9 a1 Colutnin.

The M7inister fr iabour: T think the cost
'Would exceed that.

Mr. H-UG]HES: There is nothing to pre-
-vent Mr. Bar6ker front going on the public
pint form and answering t he rharges against
bhii. This; mrotiorn, if carried, would ecate
-a precedent, IWI~ it carried, it would he
.difficulit For the House to reflrsv a simjilar
T-jtlCst Cr'tiii the chairwan of anotlier select
Comnmittee, pa rticeuharly if the(, inriuwv xyce
into a matter of pu1blic inmportanee only. If
we lay down such -, precedent we should
-do so with the inental reservation that we
are not going to grant such a request to-day
and refuse it to-miorrow. If the Press; are(
admittedl they will report what te ie
'There wouldl lie nio likelihood of an injrri-
-tier' be'ing (10211 if thre Press guraratnteed
-to puLblishl the whole of the, evidence, but
they would not do that hecause sufficient
-sptar e would not he available.

MIr. Withers: Do not you know the cost
4of paper?

Ar. HUCGHES : Yes, the space would
not he available. There is grave danger that
the report would not be a substantial arc-
eounit of what took lace. We should be
putting it into tile hands of the Press to
take one side or the other. I have not such
a wonderful faith in the impartiality 'of thg,
P res s. Thcey will rep ort wh'a t suits thenm.
from tiheir' own point of view, Particu-
larly is that so whenl political considera-
tions enter into the question, and when theviews of tire Press biecome warpedl. They
-may think they are reporting fairly and
squarely, but they are onl1Y reporting from
their own point of view, and only picking',
out whlat they think are matters& of imn-
lportanee. More haii thaji good may he
done hy admitting- tire Press to this inquiry.
Aks the Minister for Labhour has pointed
-out. there is nothing to prevent at nan from
taking steps iinrediately to put his case
'before the public, e itherj fromr the 0rltfonn,
through the radio, or through the Press. It

is, therefore, nmecessary to depart from
the stand that has generally been taken in
matters of this sort. Were T one of the
parties concerned, .1 wouild invite my ac-

1eSer to conic ou1t in] tile opeirl, far removed,

fromiin Paliaentary lffivileZQs. I should
like to vote for this notion, becanse :I
think a select committee mig ,ht he appointed
inl the future dealing itih mattlers of purely
public interest, and not in any way with
personal Considerations. On soh occasions
it mkbIt he adVisable to 1ruijili tllre Press. in
the interests of the puirlie, and this would.
lie a good precedent to 11ollow.

Mr. J. Hiegney : It xvirrd he harnd v in
the case of an inquiry ink, horsme r-acing.

The Premnier: There uwill riot lire n
inquiry.

Mr. HUGHES: And in the ease of other
commiittees that mayt N,1 npriiterl the preu-
cedent would he useftil, 112 the ciretun-
stances, however, I think we igh'dt do A lot
of hamif wve mlade a Weriar I .eqeetionl and
set aside the Standing- Orders in2 this ease.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
IH. Panton-edervillel [8.361 : I do not
feel disposed to vote for the motion, chiefly
for the reason 'given by the Premier. We
should ha very jeailous of on]r Standing
Orders, and] unless we have a stronger
case than has been ])resented to us to-
nlight, we shiould he verY ,,xreful before we
waive one or any, of therm. As the Pre-
ier stated, our Standing Orders have stood

1hi' test of time, and I do not know that
there is anything, in the case to canse us
to waive them. I agree with the member
her- Eazst Perth (Mr. Hughes) that the pub-
licit ' sougested by the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mfr. Tonkin) would be of
the kind thaqt suited the Press, whiech is not
in the habit of publishing verbatiam reports
-perhaps jitst as well for inany of us. One
could imagine tile huge "i- nil News' posters
in the streets and peolp rushing to themi
ar(d saying-, "What is it all ahout?" and then
probably findingc in the paper only half a
inch of reading matter containing little or
nothing. That sort of thing would lead
people to buy the paper, thinking that some-
thing terrible had happened in connection
with a. select committee ait Parliament
House. The motion goes, further than that.
The reason why I asked von, Mr. Speaker.
to read the motion again was that T wished
to make sure which Standling Orders wve
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should suspend. I take it that the Stand-
ig_ Orders, in question are Nos. 351 and

-452.
M-Nr. Cross: The latter refers to a differ-

viil -ommnittee altogether.
1leon. C. (t. Latham- A secret committee!
The( MINISTER FOR 'MINES: What

-sei'leelr is there about the committee re-
-ferredi to in Stnndinzr Order 352? The corn-
mItittee would only be of a secret nature
miil il ie motion had been carried. Stand-
ig Order 352 reads--

Tle evidence takenl hr a11v Select (Com-
mittee of' the 'House andi docum ents presented
-to sum, ('cunmittee which have nOt beeci re-
-Ported to tie House, shall not he disi-losed or
-ptblisiecl liv aimienmber Of skiedb Coummittee
-or hr any other person.

Is it proposed that that Standing Order
-should in' sus~pended O

lion. C. G. Lathami : Ant' Standingv Orders
-lealiuL' with the matter.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Then
the interjection as; regards secrecy must have
been wrong. Standing Order 351 reads-

No strangers, or mnembers, not being or the
'Commiittee, Shall be admittedl at any time to
a Secret Committee.

qOnce the Stumudin'ir Orders are! suspended
I do niot see how these inquir-ies canl be kept
-secret. They u-vill hep Open to the Press.

Hoin C. G. Latham: The Standing Orders
1)rovide that membhers may be present.

The 'MTNISTEIR FOR MINIES: Standing
Order 350 says-

emesof the I louse imin hie present when
at Commiuittee is; vx:mmcilili witimesect: hut
witbtrasr by eonrti-ir whir, the Commni ttee is
-del iberating.

I am not concerned about members of the
EonsRe, hut with the publicity invulved. We
mnighit admnit the Press,, but1 if we sus-
pended all the Standing Orders that
bhare any hearing on the moatter-No.
151 would be one of those-others be-

sie;members of the Press could be admitted.
'Strangers will be in attendance. A stranger
,could take shorthand notes of such parts or
the proceedings as he chose, and use the mat-
ter as he liked, whether the committee liked
it or not. An hon. member has suggested
that the report of evidence should be sub-
edited. Once the Press is admitted, I do
not think anybody will sub-edit what the
papers are going to publish. We have not
sufficient reason for agreeing to the suspen-
sion of this Standing Order. Up to date,
only accusations have been made;. and my

feeling is that those accusations should be
inquired into end reported upon to the
House. I am just as sure as the member
for East Perth is that if the Press is ad-
mitted all sorts of sensational statements wilt
be printed. At any rate, I am sport enough
to give every man a fair trial.

Mr. Patrick: The Press is admitted to the
sittings of Royal1 Commissions.

The MINISTER FOR1 MINES: A .toy'at
Commission is like an open court presided
over b)'y a Supreme Court Judge.

Mlr. Patrick: Is not that fair?
The MTUNISTER FOR MINES: Yes, be-

cause before a Royal Commission all wit-
toesses irive evirdence on oath-

Mr. Hughes:- The papers (10 not always
62ve a fair resum6 of the evidence.

The MIUNISTER F"OR MINES: No, and
perhaps not even of speeches made here. Uni-
less the Leader of the Opposition can give
strong"er reasons-and I see hie has numer-
unit authorities in front of him-I cannot
supjport this motion. I believe in at all
times discussing a ease on its merits, without
ainy g-reat eonceti for precedent. If the
not lOll IS vfftied, there will be difficulty in

iobtaiiiingc ainythingo in the nature of the
Veustuinrv select committee in) thle futture. If
suich a1 iroposnl as that. of the Leader of the
Opposition is to be agreed to, it should ho
done byv amendment of the Standing Orders.
I ripest, unless the Leader of the Opposition
ean advance a miuch better reason than he
has give~n so far. I shall have to vote against

lie on. grtensmotion. rhe authorities
Ie( has at hiand maiy give suich reasons, hut
sio far we have merely had ex.1)arte state-
mtealt.; nMid the' accused should be peninitteit
to make his answer irrespective of the Press.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York-in reply)
[8.43] : 1 hand not anticipated any opposi-
ion ti the mnotion, because whenever such a

mintilmi has been moved previously it hats in-
Vltiabl v beeni carried. For that reason I did
not state the case. Last night I made certain
statements which, I told the House, I was
lJrepJlt'4l Co uSibstantiate by evidence in my
possession. This morning considerable pub-
licitv was given to the matter by the Press.
IT i wanted to do something- unisportsman-
like, I would see that the other man bad no
opportunity to reply. My reason for moving
the tnotion i.- that the other mant should be
-rivemi, in a sportsmanlike spirit, the same op-
port unity to state his ease as I have had to
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state the charges against him, and that the
public should have all opportunity to readt
his case as stated iii his own Way. I have hot
asked anything unreasonable, for I believe
that five inembeet of this Chaniber can be
trusted vqnally with fifty ineinsers. It is at
their discretin, that I have asked this
Assembly to agree to the mlotion,. which is to
be regarded not as mny motion hut as that ot'
thle members of the select coinnil11tee.

Mir. Lamtbert : A select committee call :1-
ways direc~t the Press niot to publish certain
evidence.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM: Our proudest boast
is that equal opportunities arc given every-
Onte. Our courts of law-I nearly said, courts
of justice-are open to the public and to the
Press. The Press is excluded] only wvhen evi-
dence is of such a. nature that its publication
mighit affect the ethical side of life. Under
all other conditions the courts arc open to
the Press. Why? So that the accused may
have a fair trial. The same arguament applies
bere. La~t night I made certain charges7
and I want the person who is accused of
offences to receive the same publicity as was
given to mec this morning.

'rhe Minlister for Labour: Why not give
him aim opportunity to speak at the Bar of
the House for an hour9

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have "to objec-
dion wvhatever lo that. I amn prepared to trust
the fifty members of this Chamber. Tt has
been said that by passing thle motion we shall
set up a precedent. Many different kinds of
select committees have been appointed (luring
my membereship of the House, and on each
occasion when a charg-e has beeni made
aga1inst an individual the Press has been
admitted to the proceedings. in 1904, for
instance, a. rharge was miade relative to a
golimining lezvse at Coolgardic. Members
who were here then will recall the matter.
The seluct commnittee comprised Mr. Rerain,
who was chairman, M,%r. Thomson, Mr. Send-
dan, Nlr, Nelson, and] Dr. Ellis. The House
in its wisdomi gave those five gentlemen power
to admit the Press to the select committee's
proceedings.

Honi. W. D. Johnson: Was that power
g-iven when the select committee was first
appointed? Was it moved for as you are
moving now?

lion. C'. fl. LATHAM: I will refer to the
Votes. andl Procepeding-s. On Thursday. 27th

October, 1904, the select committee, through
its Chairman, Mr. Horan, mioved-

That iii order to permit the select comn-
inittee appointed to consider the Empress of
(Joolgardic gold mnining lease to exercise its
discretion lin admitting the Press to its mieet-
lags, the Standing Orders having reference
to the publication of the proceedings and
deliberations of a select committee should,
fur the purIpose of this special case oniy, be
suspended during the time thme committee is-
sitting.

Mr. Marshall: The1 11mover there gave
notice. Yon have not givenl notice here.

Mr, Sl'EAICER: Order!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No; he did not

give notice.
Mr. Marshall: Yes, hie did.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask thle mem-

her for Murehison to keep order.
Hon. C. G. LATRAM:N1 This is one iu-

stance-an inistance where a charge was
made against a man relative to certain gold-
mining leases. Coming to a more recent
period, I shall cite the extracts from the
Minutes regarding the appointment of a.
select committee by this Rouse to inquire
into transactions in connection wvith war
gratuity bonds. From the public's point of
view, that matter may be reg-arded as s.omie-
what similar to the subject to be inquired
into by the committee appointed this even-
ing. I find that on Wednesday, the 21st
September, 1921, Mr. Wilson, lptrsuallt to-
notice, moved-

That in order to permit the commnittee to
exercise its discretion in admitting the Press-
to its mneetings, the Stanidinig Orders having
referencec to the publication of the proceed-
ings and deliberations of a select comnmittee-
should, for the purpose of this spoeial ease
only, be suspended dluring the dine the eom-
mnitee is sitting.

That motion was carried, and no notice was
givenl in that instance.

The Premier: But you read out that the
motion was moved "Pursuant to notice."

M-r. Patrick: That was a notice of motion
for the appointment of a select committee.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- That is so. To,
enable nmnmbers to appreciate the position,
I shall read the full extract from the
Minutes-

Mr. WVilsonj, puirsulant to notice, moved:
(I.) That a select conimittee be appuinted to-
investigate the methods adopted by financial
agents ahil others regarding profiteering in
the buying of war gratuity bonds from re-
turned soldiers of the A.T.F., and time iufringel-
ment of the I'suriY Act in relation to same;
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mlso in respect to certain land agents cashing
war gratuity bonds in exchange for the pur-
chase of blocks of land at fictitiously high
va,lnes, and by such means indecently and
flagrantly exploiting the returned soldiers;
(2) That in order to permnit the committee to
exercise its discretion !in admitting the Press
to its meetings, the Standing Orders having
reference to the publication of the proceed-
ings and deliberations of a select committee
should, for the purpose of this special case
only, be suspended during the time the comn-
nittee is sitting.

Mlembers will see that in that instance no
-special notice of motion was given regard-
ing- the admission of the Press to the mieet-
ings of the Select committee. Then again an-
other select committee was appointed to in-
quire into the Hospitals Bill before the
House in 1921, and on the 24th 'November
of that year Mr, Gibson, pursuant to notice,
-moved:-

That the Standing Orders having reference
to the publica tioni of the proceedings of a
sCect comm11ittee' bC SUSpended so ?far as to
permit the select committee appointed to re-
port upjoii the provisions contained in the
Rospitals Bill to exercise its discretion in ad-
mitting the Press to its meetings.

The question was put and promptly passed.
There is another instance when MHessrs
Heron, Clydesdale. Mullany, Gibson, and I
were appointed as the select committee.

-ebr o ae before them some in-
stainces whore this eourse was adopted.
in fart, where charges have been laid
againsrt individuals or Comipanies, the
customtary' course has been to admit the
-Press to the proceeding-s. On this occasion
I ask members to agree to the motion, feel-
iug surie that they can rely on the good sense
'of din select commnitee to see that nothing-
'unreasonable or unfair is dlone. To-nighit
is the first time I have ever resented state-
inents such as those. made by one member.
I certninly resent the remarks made by
-that individual; hut because he is newly
,elected to this Chamber, I shall overlook_
-what he said. I hope nothing T ever do or
-say in this House will he other than in the
.best interests of the pubhlic and with no
selfishi motive regarding those associated
,%ith ie

Question put-

Mfr. SPEAKER: The House will divide.

The House having- divided,

Mr. SPEARER: I have satisfied myself
that an absolute majoritY of the House is

in favour of the motion, which 1 declare
carried iii the affirmative.

Question thus passed.

BILL-DEATE DUTIES (TAXING) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restuned from the 3rd October.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.57];
I had occasion a night or two ago to make
some observations about the taxation
measures placed before Parliament by the
Government. I do not feel it incumbent
upon tile to say very much about the Bill
now tinder discussion, because it comes
within the scope of the remarks I miade re-
garding the previous measures. I agree with
the Premier that, on the advice tendered to
him by the Taxation Department, there
should not be any increase in the income tax
lpaid by the people of Western Australia,
isut,' of course, although the two income tax
Bills should balance out, the present measure
represents an addition to the genera] taxa-
tion of the community. It means an in-
creCase inl the sOeeity of taxation, and the
result of the thriee taxation measures before
Parliament i. to increase--if not to a very
heavy extent, at least to -some extent-the
index. of severity in its application to State
taxation. I propose for the same a-eaton
as T iwated -e'rardling the Landl Tax andl
Income Tax Bill, to oppose the present
measure. Taking the present Bill by itself,
T rather favouir the class of taxation out-
lined, assuming that the occasion justifies its
imposition. But, for the reasons I have ex-
pressed, I feel, rightly or wrongly, that
this is no~t the time for increasing the taxa-
tion of the people, or for increasing the
indlex of severity of taxation that is now
borne by those residing in Wester-n Aus-
tralia. T wish to make one reference to the
details of the Bill, namely, to the exemption
fromn the half duty that is granted iii favour
of widows and ehilrlren and certain other
specified next-of-kin. At the present time,
widows and children in this State pay half
rates', whatever the amount of tile estate
may' be., It is iiow proposed that they shall
have thle advanta _re of half rates oly if the
rstan' dues not exceed £4,500. AP I read
the Bill, if till, estate exceeds that sumi, the
Culfl amnount of the death dlitty must he paid;
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and the Bill approximately doubles the
existing duties. I think I am right in say-
ing that under the Commonwealth death
duties legislation the exemption in favour of
the widow and children is one-third; in
other words, they pay two-thirds of the
ordinary rate applicable if the estate of the
deceased goes to persons who are not his
immediate next-of-kin. But tinder the Corn-
nmonwealth lair-I speak again from recol-
lection-there is no limit to the arnount of
the estate. The immediate next-of-kin re-
ceive the benefit of the one-third exemption
or deduction, compared wvith the rate pay-
aIble hy strangers. It must be remembered
that the estate has to pa r not only State
dleath duty, but also Federal death duty;
buid it must also be remembered that very
often it is an embarrassment to an estate to
pay the death duties. Estates valued at
£2,000, £3,000 or £4,000, as well as eslates
oil larger amounts, sometimes find consider-
able difficulty in raising the amount re-
quired to pay estate duties. Power is
given inl thle Acts to grat an extension of
time for paynient; but the practice-and
naturally so--n the part of governmental
authorities, is to insist upon payment of the
duties in cash if the estate is possessed of
cash. or of assets immiediately realisable. In
such eases both the Federal an~d State autbor-
ities demand that the amount of the duty
shall he paid in cash.

An estate valued at V7.000, 1S8010 or £9,000
net may consist of a business. The assets
may consist of stock-in-trade, groceries,
stores, and all kinds of things. Although
the es;ta te may be worth its net value, it
may consist of a farm or a station. The
estate may he valued at £8,000 or £9,000,
but if it camne to a question of realisation,
or even of raising money, the estate might
meet with serious difficulties. If, however,
a part of the assects consists. of life assur-

miemoneys or money in a hank-and these
liquid assets are the most important assets
for the time being to the benefiiaries-
those moneys go by virtue of the Crown's
priorit ' in payment of Federal and Sta~te
duties. I snwzpest to the Premier that he
should rnt alter the law so drastically' with
regxard to the immediate next-of-kin. If
the death duties are to he approximately
doublerd, we should allow a margin somewhat
largzer than £4,500. 1 had intended suggest-
ing that if there is to be a limit, it should
be £10,000: bitt the member for Nedlands

(lieon. N. Keenan) considers it would be far
more equitable to follow the Common-
wealth principle and grant exemption to the
widow and children, whlatever may be the
value of the estate, especially in this State,
%%here we do not have large estates. I sug-
glest that in the Committee stage we shouldI
restore the protection at present given to-
thie widow and children by continuing the
exi-mption or the lower rate which they have
enjoyed in the past, and which I think they
still enjoy under Commonwealth law.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [9.61: 1
hope that the advice tendered to the House.
lw. the member for West Perth (Mr. MTvc-
Do)nald) will lie accepted. I pointed out
previously, by way of interjection, that the
presentt seemed to be a most til ortunate
time to increase taxation, particularly death,
duties. The Act now provides that the im-
mnediate next-of-kin of a testator shall have
a rebate of 50 per cent. of thle tax. Many
of our men are now enlisting for active ser-
vice'. and I submit that this increase should!
nt. apply to estates of men killed oti active

sevcif the men have dependent next-
ut-kin. We could amend the Act in suchi
a way as to provide that the widow anct
children of a soldier killed on active ser-
vice should receive the benefit of the pre-
senat exemption. It is unfortunate that we
should be increasing our death duties just
as men are enlisting for active srvice.

Mr. 'Meharty: The increase might easily
cripple some estates.

lon. C. G, LATHAM: We are aware of
the death duties charged in the Old Coun-
try. The other night I told the Premier
-through you, Mir. Speaker-of ain instance
where three members of a family were
killed within three weeks. The heavy death
duties in Eng-land crippled their estate.
The same thing might happen here. There
is not only State duty, but alse Federal
duty. The only justification for bringing
down the measure is that the Government
Mnust have more money. It does not seemn
I ha we shall ever reach the stage when the
r-overinient will he satisfied. T do not
know whether the present Government is
anuly more peculiar than other- Governments
in this respect, but every year taxation
spenic to he increased. It appears harsh to
tie that the estate of a person who has
been thrifty, and careful should be called
upon to pay increased taxation, when a per-
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son wh-lo has been improvident leaves no es-
tate from which the Government may pro-
lit. I remember that when a complaint
about high taxation was made to an ex-
Premnier of this State he replied that it was
Batch cheaper to die here than anywhere
else. I think the Premier wvill know to
whom I am referring. That statement was
perifctly true. If taxes have been col-
lected from a person during his lifetime,
and( assets canl be compiled only from in-
come, it is unfair to tax his estate on his
death. I hope I shall be able to place on
the notice paper an amendment to the effect
that the proposed increase shall not apply
to any man killed on active service. I
think the Premier will agree that that is
a reasonable amendment. The portion of
the Act to which the amendment will refer
is the proviso to the First Schedule which
reads as followvs:

Provided that in so far as any beneficial
interest passes to the widower or widowJ or
the parent or any issue of the deceased per-
son, and who was at the date of the death
of the deceased a bona tide resident Of andt(
domiciled tin Western Australia, duties shall
be assessed in respect of such beneficial I n.
terest at one-half of the rates declared in thlis
schedule.

If the proposed amendment is not accepted
we shall be saying to a man who is
going. on active service, "If your estate
is worth £4,600, the tax on it will be doubled
in the event of your death.'' If a man is
prepared to defend his country we should
not impose additional taxation on him.
However, I do not agree with this form of
taxation at all and I intend to vote against
tile measure.

MR. MOLARTY (MAurray-Wellington)
[9I.10) :I do not favouir wiping out ex-
viapitions from the probate tax. It is
unfair that a inn's children should he
trea ted in exaetlv the same way as
stran Igers. G1overnments have the idea that
estates are fair- zane. and there is a tenl-
dency, everywhere to increase the levy. It
is a taxation Onl capital which is il-
donhteilyv ha incr a cippliil effect. I know
a number of what might he called wealthy
estates, the owners of which have had to
dispose of the best of their assets in order
to pay this tax. Their having to do that
crippled their future operations.

The Premier: Did they earn the money
themnselves')

Mr. MeLARtTY: I expected that would
be mentioned. I assure the Premier that in
most cases the children of fathers who ha~ve-
left estates have helped their parents to.
create those estates. If the Premier cares
to examine pastoral and farming holdings
in this country he will discover that in
thousands of cases the sons and wives of
the men who have founded them helped to
create the wealth, As the Leader of the-
Opposition has pointed out, taxation has
been imp1 osed upon the owners of the estates
during their lifetime and afterwards this
vapital levy has beeii in flitted upon their-
descendants. I canl nev~er agree that this
is j.lust taxation.

The Premier: No taxation is just.
Mr. MeLARTY: I would not say that;

but I dto consider ant injustice is being done
in wipi .ng out these exemptions. I agree
writh the Leader of the Opposition that
something should be done to protect the
estates Of soldiers who flay have to go
overseas. To tax the estate of a man who
has died onl active service would be a grave.
injustice.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) (9.13] : I have
no Objection to this typvie of taxation, so I
d10 not altogether share the viewvs of the
mieiiber for Murray-wellington (Mr. Mc-
Lat rt y). .At the same time I do not feel
disposed to support the Bill because I do
not think any~ increase in this form of taxa-
tion is necessji' v. The A (4 was to some
extenit miade at greater revenue producer by
the amending Act of 19:34. The tax was
not intreased. but more re'-enue wvas oh-
tained by alIterations in th ~sva The-
member for -Murrav-.Vellin-ton referred to
the sons of farmers who very frequently by
their labour's hia ;e help1)d to make what
estate there is for taxation of this kind. In
mail.% instances the ' have helped to build
upl those estates by taking from the income
of the property-usully because that in-
colle has beenl very- low-no w'ages for
their services. Yet, when in due course
their fathers I as55 on anid theyv become the
owniers of the properties, theyi will be
oblig-ed to pay under this mea sure for the
interest they receive in the properties, a
greater tax than they would have been
obliged to Pay) formerly. I do not object
to this form of taxation. I have always
felt that ats it stands at the present time
it is perfectly fair,. I consider there shold(
be no increase.
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I would also like to submit another view-
point a little more strongly. There are
m~any properties, particularly agricultural
properties, in respect of which, when
the Valuers have finished their duties they
have found a substantial surplus above the
liability of the farmer, and this they have
valued for probate or succession duties. In
eases that have come under my knowledge,
the margin above liabilities has not been
sufficient to enable anything further to be
borrowed. There are then two alternatives
before the parties concerned. One is to dis-
pose of portion or the whole of some asset
-which is required for the purpose of carry-
ing on the business; the oth er is to enter
into some agreement with the Commissioner
of Taxation or possibly to give him some
security with which hie would he satisfied for
the payment, extending over a period, of the
imoneys assessed us duty. In either event
a heavy drain is imlposed upon the limited
income resources of the people in question.
I recognise the necessity for this type of
taxation, and on principle have no objec-
tion to the method, because there is uan-
doubtedly a number of cases where a sub-
seliption by the individual out of capital
to the State is not unjustified. Yet in the
instances such as T have quoted-and I
think there is a larger proportion of such
eases in Western Australia than is likely
to be found elscwhere--T am opposed to
any increase as is proposed in the Bill. The
same arguments apply to that part of the
Dill which provides for the abolition of the
baif rebate that has been granted to the
issue of the testator. So while in general
terms I have not objected to the other
taxation measures that have been submitted,
having taken the Premier's arg-uments at
their face value. I do not propose to sup-
port this measure.

[Thec Deputy Speaker tool. the Chair.]

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeocl-
Oendldtou-in reply) [9.201 : When we tome
to taxation, nobody likes it. Nobody likes
imposing it, and evirtainly nobody likes, pay-
ing it. But we reach a stage wh~en we have
to do something to get more money.

Mr. MeLarty Not every session.
The PREMIER: Not for many years nas

there been much in the way of increased
taxatiou in this State. At present we are In
-a particularly bad way in the matter of our
induistries, their earning capacity, and the

national income, The Railway Department
has suffered because wages have increased,
but some advantage has been gained by the
passing of the transport Act. We are flow
endeavouring to rectify the position. The
present is a very inopportune tune to in-
crease railway freights or charges of any
kindl. Certinly the time is very mlopper-
tune to increase probate duty. If we
do increase it, we ard told we might
at. least leave out wvidows and children.
Then "'e have a further modification
proposed by the Leader of the Opposition
that while it might not be inopportune to
icrease rates on ordinary people or those

with depend ants where the estate exceeds
£C4,500, it is inopportune to in crease the
rates against soldiers on active service. So
I can advance good arguments, as can every
member, against any increase in taxation or
against any taxation at all.

When we tax peop~le, we are taking some-
thing from a person's earning capacity, from
his initiative, his energy and his resources in
earning income. When he earns income, he
earns something for the country in which
he lives, and by his work help., to build upi
the national income of the State. Therefore
it might be considered eminently undesirable
to take anything in the way of taxation, but
on the other hand the provision of free ser-
vices-education, police protection and siocial
services-inexorably necessitates the impos-
ing~ of! a ertain amount of taxation. There
is a big volume of feeling in various coun-
tries- of the world that if there is one system
of taxation which is fair and reasonable, it
is probate and succession duty, and that
those who receive benefits from the earnings
of other people should contribute to the
taxation of the country.

Mr. Hughes: And they do not complain.
The PREMIER: That is so. To make

complaints is very easy, but the general feel-
ing throughout the world is that when people
die and leave estates, they should contribute
something- to the State.

Mr. Sampson: Or give a piece of land, if
you have not any Money?9

The PREMI1ER: Probate duty in
Aulstralia and in Western Australia is
very light. In England, where there
is ai huge national debt which it is
desired -to redeem, or on which sink-
ing- fund has to be lirl. an inordinate
amount of duty is exacted by way of pro-
bate. We in Australia have not gone that
far. The member for West Perth CMr.
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Mcelonald) expressed the opinion that the
£4,500 limit was too low and he would be
inclined to stop at £10,000. The member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) suggested the
Commonwealth limit.

Hon, N. Keenan: I said take the same
principle as applies in the Commonwealth.

The PREMIER: That is so, the principle
that has hitherto applied in this State. If
we did that, we would not get any increase
of taxation and would he in the same posi-
tion as before. The figure of £4,500 was sel-
eted because it is the dividing line in the
incidence of the rates. I am not particu-
larly concerned about the amount of £4,500
or £5,000, but I point out that many estates
of a value in excess of £4,000 or £5,000 are
hield jointly by husband and 'wife. If a man
has a" estate valued at £10,000 a portion of
it is probably vested in his wife, and that
pbortion does not hear probate duty in the
event of the man's dying.

Mr. Sampson: It is frequently held by
the bank.

The PREMIER: Yes, but that portion is
not included for the calculation of probate
duty. Of course, this vesting of portion or
the estate in the wife must have been com-
pleted three years before the death of the
husband. In other States the reduced rate
ends at the following figures:

Victoria
South Australiat
Tasmania
Newv South Wales
Queenslaud - -

f
- - 2,000
- . 2,000

-- 2,000
5,000

*- 5,000

I think £5,000 is a very reasonable amount,
and we would have adopted £5,000 but for
the occurrence of the dividing line, the dif-
ference of Id. in our rates applying at
£4,500.

M~r. Patrick: In Queensland, the charges
are applied to the whole of the estate.

The PREMIER; Generally speaking,
when large estates are held by married
People, a certain amount of money is vested
in the wife. If there are two, three or even
four children, an amount of £5,000 would
Ihave almost sufficient earning calpacity to
keel) the children until they could earn for
themselves. That sum would be Passed on
to the children, not because of anything they
had done by way of earning capacity, but
because they happened to have a fathier who
bad accumulated a considerable portion of
this world's goods. There is a strong feeling
in the world in favour of the non-

[491

transmission of wealth, but we do not go
that far. The principle, as applied in pro-
bate duty, is carried to only a small extent.

Hon. N. Keenan: Turkey is the only place
in the world where that happens.

The PRE.MIER: But the tendency is to
move further and further along that road,
particularly -since countries have become
burdened with huge national debts. Those
debts were incurred during the lifetime of
certain people, and some portion of the
wealth they amassed during the accumula-
tion of the debt should be paid on the de-
cease of those persons wvbo leave a consider-
able estate,

Mr. Sampson: Is this rate any higher
than that in South AustraliaI

Tile PREMIER: Yes, the rebate we pro-
pose is onl a rate considerably higher than
that in South Australia. In South Australia
a rebate of one-half is allowed on an estate
up to £2,000, but we propose to allow a re-
bate on an estate up to £4,500 before the
ordinary rates apply, that is, where there
are dependants consisting of a widow and
children.

Mr. Sampson: What is the rate?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Sampson' I mean the rate of tax.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
The PREM)IER: The rate is the same.

Up to £C20,000 the rate is 10 per cent. From
then on it increases by a / per cent. for
each £.5,000 at which the estate is valued.
The maximum rate previously was 10 per
cent. As I pointed out when introducing
the Bill we are more lenient with respect to
our probate duties than is any other State
of the Commonwealth. The average pay-
ment of probate duty in this State is just
ahout half the average existing in the other
States. The member for Murray-Wellington
(Mr. 'MeLarty) said that in the case of some
estates [)eople found it very awkward when
called upon to pay probate duty. If it is
awkward for thenm to pay in Western Aus-
tralia, it must be very much more awkward
for them to pay in the other States where
the rates are double what they are here.
The Leader of the Opposition said people
found it very cheap to (lie in Western Aus-
tralia even if they could not live cheaply.
If we have severity of taxation in regard to
earnings in the case of living people, it can-
not be said that we have severity of taxation
when they die. Of course we (10 not want
our citizens to die. 'Most of them arc good
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people, and the longer they live the better
shiall we be pleased. When in the fullness of
time death comes, we think that because they
have been citizens of Western Australia,
and because there is a necessity for the Gov
erment getting increased revenue, a reason-
able measure of taxation should apply. I
would not mind giving consideration to the
amendment proposed by tile Leader of the
Opposition, nor wvould I mi going a little
further in the ease of exemptions in regardl
to wives and dependants. Other than on
these points the House ought to he prepared,
in view of the necessity for increased rev-
enue so that the affairs of State may be car-
ried on, to pass this Hill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read at second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amiendment of First Schedule
to Principal Act:

M.WATTS: I move an amendment:

'That in l ine 41, of patagraph (b), the wind,
'four'' be struck oalt with a view to insert-

Ing another word.

If thle word ''five'' were inserted in lieu
of the word " four'' the amendment would
have the effect of reducing the probate duty
in the case of a widow and children, in that
the increased rate of taxation would not
apply to estates that did not exceed £5,500
in value.

The PRETMIER :Because of the system
of calculation thle amendment would create
ain awkwvard position. We do not want at
this stage to be unduly bard upon people.
[ have much sympathy with a widow who
loses her husband, no matter how well off
she may be left, and would rather go to
£6,000 than stop, at £5,500 because of the
system at present in operation. We all
desire to help the wvidowvs and the children,
and feel that the utmost possible considera-
tion should be extended to them. When
people are left a sum in excess of £6,000
they should he prepared to pay the duty.
I would accept all amendment to provide
for the sum of £6,000 in lieu of £4,500.

Mrr. AMeDONALI): The member for
Kittanning has been rather modest in his

request. When People arc invited to com~e
to Western Australia some inducement
should be offered to them to make their
home here. As pointed out by the mem-
ber for Mu1trray-liWellington, a property may
have been built up by a man, his wife and
family. If such anl estate is worth £:9,000,
WVestern Australia may take £700 in hard
cash out of it, and the Federal Government
'tiny want a further £:200 or £:300. Every
liossible consideration should be given to
widows andl children. On paper many
fermsa and stations aire worth £10,000, but
it May not be possible to raise in cash one-
tenith of that mloney.

The Premier: The department concerned
is very generous in its valuations.

The CHAIRMAN: The remtarks of the
member for West Perth would be lucre ap-
propriate if made wvhen tile time comes to
comnplete thle amnenadinen t.

_1r. WATTS: I will adopt thle sugge stion
of: (lie Pre mier, and woul([ like to strike out
thle words tFour thousanad five hilinredl"
I ask leave to withdra w my aiendineiu

Anmendmnent by leave withdrawn.

Mr. WVATTS: I mnove an amendment-
That in paragraph (b) time wiords ' fur

thousand live hunred be struck out anmd time
words ''six thousand ' inserted !it lie.

lion. IV. D. JIOHNSON: I do not know
that the Committee should be liberal in this
reg-ard. Do I understand that thle exemp-
lieu applies to agricultural and pastoral
lands, but not to city landsl

Thle Premier: It applies everywhere.
Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: To advance the

claims of pioneers who died after years of
struggling to build lip at little asset, and
Ino ask tha t legislation lie framed to meet
I ha~t special ease, is all %,ery fine. However,
ini Western Austra liat mullny people have
suggled without gainling anything, while

oIthers got the lot. Moreover, thousands of
persons in this State got their money easily
through the unearned increment created by
State expenditure and the presence of
people attracted by State development. In
"my~ opinion £4,500 is a reasonable exemp-
tion. Front the man on the basic wage
every shilling is taken that can be got
from him. It is all very well for members
opposite to put up a case for landed pro-
p~rietors, but they have nothing to say on
behalf of the workers when financial emer-
gency taxation is being considered. More-
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over, no regard is paid to the indirect im-
post., earnved by the workers. On the con-
trary, fuither burdens are being passed on
to them. Yet the , viae the people who cre-
ate valunes. No ease has been made out
for tile jproposed extension from £4,500 to
£0,000. The clause prIoposs a fair and
reasoinalble miethod of obtaining revenue.
I reg-ret that the Government has agreed
to tile alitration of the Bill. The Govern-
ment should not agree to amendment of
Bills inutroducted by themn. A Bill should be
a reflex of the mature consideration of Gov-
erment. Here the Government is showing
itself undulyv liberal.

Air. AMcDONALD: I (10 not object to a
sugge st ion to abolish or tax away the
unearned, increment. However, we should
make some differecee betwveen the rate of
dutY payable when prol)erty goes to mema-
hers of the family who have created it, and
the rate of duty pay' able when property goes
to strangers. If a man having six children
(lies worth £6,000 each child cannot walk
They with a cheque for £1,000 in his pocket.

Teproperty cannot be distributed, perhaps,
but must be nursed; and there is no immed-
iste ready cash. Frequently a property has
been built up by the work of the wife and
ehildron. We should encourage people to go
out and build up properties and become self-
reliant. It is upon such people that we
dep)end for taxation, and fron their excv-
tions and enterprise the workes benoft
largely, . On at' estate of £6,000 to charge
the widow and famnily £700 duty is
not righlt, seeing that where the estate
is just under £6,000 the rate of duty
is only one-half, representing a4 differ-
ence of £300 or £400. I suggest that the
Committee make the provision somewhat
more liberal, and I think £8,000 or £9,000
would be mueb fairer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3---Amendment of Second, Sche-
dule:

Mr. WATTS: I have no doubt that the
Premier will carry his willingness to effect
improvement by agreeing to the amendment
of paragraph (b), the subject matter of
which is on all fours with that of the pre-
vious clause. With that in mind, I move an
amendment-

That in line -5 of paragraph (b) the words
''four thousand five hundred'! he struck out

and the words ''six thousand'' inserted in
lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Third Schedule:
Mr. WATTS: Exactly the same position

arises in paragraph (1)), which seeks to
amiend the Third Schedule for the same pur-
pose. I move an amendment-

That in line 5 of paragraph (b) the words
''four thousand five hundred ' be struck out
and the words ''six thousand'' inserted in
lien.

Hon. W. Dl.JOHINSON: I ask the Pre-
inice if these later 101ien/Iments are re-
garde(I as consequential.

The Premier: Theyv are.
Ifon.' W. ' D- JOHNSON: The Premier

realised that when he accepted the provision
for £6,000?

Tle Premier: Yes.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as namiided, agreed to.
Clauses 5, 0-agreed to.

New clause:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:1 Will the Premier

indicate his acceptance of a new clause em-
bodying an amendment to exempt the estates
of men who may be killed or die on active
servie!~

T' le Pr'aene: I can not suggest an ami end-
ntcnt for von at this stage. Progress can be
reported.

Progress reported.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the Dayv read for the resumption

from the 3rd October, of the debate on the
second reading.

Question put nod passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr-. Marshall in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 98:
The PREMIER : This Bill is linked up

with the measure we have just been discuss-
ing. The exemption provided here is £4,500
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and iti order to make it accord with the pro-
vision in the Death Duties (Taxing) Act
Amendment Bill, we shall have to alter the
proviso. I move an amendment-

T'hat in lines 8 and S of the proviso the
words " four thousand) five hutndred'' be
sitruck out and] the words "'six thousand"'
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM~: I move an amend-
et-
That a proviso be added as follows:-"Pro-

vided further that nothing in this section
shall applly to the estate of any person who
shall be killed or die on active service in any
war in which His Majesty is engaged, with
any of the forces of the Crown?'

The PE1111ER: I do not know that it is
quite fair to move an amendment of such a
description at this stage. The Act contains
many sections and T do not think we should
eonsider the amendment without allowing the
Crown Law authorities to look into it and
ascertain its effect upon the Act.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I do not desire the
acnlent to be accepted this evening, but

I wvant some such provision in the measure.
The PREMTIER: If it were to apply to

the section only, that would be all right, but
we should know bow such an amendment will
affect the Act itself. The Leader of the Op-
position mnar be suggesting that the estate
of a. soldier uip to £500 should be exempt
from duty;- the amendment might mean that.
We should not deal with the amendment un-
til we have had the opinion of the Crown
Law, Department, because the effect of the
amendment may be to alter the whole scheme
of the Act.

Progress reported.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

7n Committee.
1,r. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-ared to.

Clause 3-New section:
'Mr. 'MeLARTY: T move an amendment-
That after the word ''Idepot"I in line 5 of

paragraph (i) of Subsection (1) of proposed
new Section 2A the following words be in-
serted: -"This section also shall not apply
to any flairy produce faictory used exclusivelv
for the ,nnziufteture of condensed mnilk.''

In my opinion, there is already sufficient
supervision over the inanufacture of con-
densed milk. When introducing the Bill, the
MAiinister- said that its chief objective was to
ensure good quality products. Our condensed
milk is of snch good quality that I consider
the present inspection is all that is required.
I have not been asked by the companies en
gaged in the manufacture of condensed milk
to move this amendment, nor have I consulted
them with regard to it. I sent a copy of the
Bill to the companies.

Mr. J, H. SMITH: The amendment is
one of the hottest things I have heard of.
The mover seeks to exclude from the opera-
tion of the measure factories in his own
electorate.

Mr. MeLarty: Rubbish!
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. THORN: I oppose the amendment.

As the member for Murray-Wellington
said, he has had no request to move the
amendment. Therefore, why interfere with
the Bill? How can any member of this
Committee say that supervision of con-
densed milk and cheese factories is unneces-
sary? The Agricultural Department is the
best judge of that.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I accept the
statement of the member for Murray-
Wellington that condensed milk factories1
are a credit to those managing them; hut I
cannot support the amendment. If such
factories are exempted from the provisions
of the Bill, it is an invitation to those con-
trolling them-l do not say they would take
advantage of it-to do things which other
people associated -with the industry would
not do. Supervision may become lax and
competition may drive the companies to do
things which otherwise they would not do.
We should not disturb the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
White it is triu- that one compny operating
in this State is manufacturing a product of
such a high quality tbkt about 50 tons is
leaving Western Australia for the Eastern
States. each week,. we must remember that
its fact ory is not the only one that will
operate here for all time. It is conceivable
that the manufacture of condensed milk
wrill increase considerably, and -we must pre-
pare for the regulation and control, not
merely of one factory hut of other fac-
tories that may he established. Although
the factory to which reference has been
made has reached a highb stage- of efliciencv

1.178
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in regard to hygiene and attention to sani -
tiatin. wve must bear in minid that the De-
partment of Agrieulture ga ve material
assistanceL to that comnpany from its incep-
tionl. antd that assista nce hlas ena bled it to
reach its prteent high standard.

.Mr. HILL: I oppose the amendment but
dissociate inyse1 f from the insinuation that
the member for Murray-Welling-ton is look-
ing aoffer his owni district. I agree that the
Act wvill apply not only to the piresent face-
tory which is likely to look after its own
g1ood namec, but to other factories that will
lie established. The measure providcs for
the future mote than for the present.

Mr. CROSS: I opI)ose the amendment be-
ecause sup)ervision of the canni ng of ml k is
necessary. 1 recollect a statemsent made by
the member for Subinco a fewv weeks ago.
She said. "I ablsol uttlv k now that adt pre-
sent Eastern States tinned mil1k is much
.superior in cqualitv to anything obtainable
in Western Australia."

Hon. C. G. Latham: Dried milk.

MrI. CROSS: -No; the hon. member said
"tinned milk."

Several members interjected.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the hon.
member please address the Chair?

]NI. CROSS; I am not permitted to quote
from "Hansard" but if members look at
page 443, they will discover I am right. If
what the lion, member said is true, it is
(quite certain that there should lie inspection
of the tinned milk factories in this State to
ensure that the quality of our product
eqnals that of the Eastern States product,
especially in view of the fact that large
quantities of Western Australian tinned
milk are being sent to the other States every
wveek.

Amemnjt put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

C'lauses 4 and 6-agreed to.

Clause 6-New Sections:

The MINISTER? FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have drafted( all amendmblent to hle in-
Vrted after the proviso to proposed] newr

Section 11A. ill order to meet tile request
of soiie coulntiv memhers. and particulairly
those iii whose: districts big producers of
butterfat are situaoted.

.lhoild lie onl thle 1146ice paper.

Thle MINI STER FOR ACIBICUL'JURE:
I have copics for- disti ut ion to nieltbers.
I nmove' all aiednienlt-

That after linle 21 of the jproposod new
Section II A, the followving jaro~-iso be
added:- 'Provided a so tha t ally person who
at tile eolm,eucemtint of thtis section is stip-
plying clealn to mlore than one d31 airy ,rotluet
factory riay con ttinue to supply his vreili to
anly two of such factories.'',

The mnember for Nelson raised the point the
other niigh t that there are one or two big
suppliers in his district-I understood him
to say that thie income of one was £300 per
izion th-who desire to have the opportunity
to send their produce to two factories.

Hon. W1. D. JOHNSON: I ask the Min-
ister to report progress at this stage in
order to allow us to examine the amend-
ment. I appeal to the House to get away
from the slackness that is developing in
regard to the absence of amendments from
the notice paper. We are not approaching
the end of the session. This is not a period
when Standing Orders are about to he sus-
pended, and there is no need for uts to gal-
lop throug-h measures, as we are doing at
the present time. Many amnadments have
been madec, none of whichl has been on the
notice paper. I admit I have not under-
stood those we have discussed. If they
had been onl the notice paper I would have
understood them because I would] have gone
to those wvho could advise rue. I look upon
this amendmrent as dangerous, but I wish
to examine it carefully. It seems to in-
volve a slackening of control. The whole
trouble to-day is that there is too much
latitude in the carting of cream. The dis-
tance over which cream is carried to-day
is the whole difficulty. We should not by
an amendment of this kind reduce the con-
trol that we would have over the factories.
It seems to ile the Minister is granting
more liberal conditions than lie intended
when the Bill was introduced. I suggest
that other members who have amendments
.should pilt them on the notice paper so that
we max' ha e an opportunity* to deal with
fivem ellicientlY and know exactly what we
tire doing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lion. member is perhaps at a disad-
vantage in that lie WvAS not Present
o'hen this iatter was fully ex plained

mii en HIla ted. The proviso is plain
aa i iniply worded. In view or' Il.
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Position ilk which some of the larger
sulJpdiels find themselves, this would he
a means of overcoming the disabilitY
thley' foresee. I can understand the hon.
member's dlesire to confer wvith others, and
I wish to ilo the right thing by all. There
is nothing unfair in the proposal that where
such Cases now exist, we should give the
producers an oplportunity to continue.

Hotn. WN. D. JOHNSON: Why insert an
ameondment of this kind because representa-
ljilns have been made on behalf of large
producers? Why should they get a special
amendment in a Bill of this kind? The
Minister said the proviso would remove a
disaibility' suiffered by large producers. Some
of them were mentioned by the member for
Nelson.

Mr. J1. IT1. Smith: I said where there were
two factories in the one town.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: That is not the
amnendmient as I understand it. I want time
to examine the amendment in relation to
other parts of the Bill. The amendment
does not mention two factories in the one
towni.

Mr. J. IT. Smith: It applies to producers
supplying them at present.

Holl. W. D. JOHNSON: But the amtend-
msent provides that any producer may de-
liver to anyi two factories, and the reason
is to meet thke wishes of the large producers.
My s 'ympathies are with the small producer,
the mail who is building up.

The Minister for Agriculture: It will not
affect the small producer.

lion. W. D). .TOHNSON: May' be there tire
large suppliers to two factories. hut that
was not the policy of the Government when
the Bill was introduced. When amend-
mnents of this kind are proposed, we should
have time to examine them. If the Minis-
teor wishes to be fair, he should report Pro-
gress.

Amendment pilt and passed.

lti. WITHERS: P1aagraph (b) deals
wvith transport, and I should like inforyn-
tion about prescribed routes. Cream might
be passinaz two established factories. When
the routes are being considered. the fact that
the cream will pass an established factors'
should not preclude a producer's patronisin7
a factory in which he is a shareholder. This
will apply to a considerable quantity of
cream produced in or delivered to Preston
Valley, Bunbury, Busselton ana Cnppl. I

feel concerned about the cost of transport
to the producer.

Mr. WLLLMOTT: Will it be permissible
for the trucks that do the collecting to pick
uip Cicami in an, a rea for more thIiani one fale-
tory and thus reduce the cost of transport?
If some of the cream had to be sent out of
the area, the truck driver could put it on the
train. I should like to be clear on that
poinit.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Paragraph (a) contains authiority' to define
and declare transp)ort routes in relation to
specified factories. The Solicitor General to-
day advised me that the i ntention of the para;-
graph is specifically to cover cases such as
those mentioned by the member for Bunbury
and, iii association with a Inter paragraph,
the point raised by the member for Sussex.
The routes will be consistent with economy
and existing custom, and generally will be
applied in a commonsense way in the inter-
ests of tie industry. I am assured by' the
Solicitor General that all the p~oint., raised
are covered, particularly by paragraph (a),
to which Y have referred.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 7-Amendment of Section 18: Re-

peal and new section.
NMr. 9E WART): T wish to deal fiartictirl

with the question of margarine. I have
always wondered why there should be any
objection to that commodity being Coloured
differentlY from butter. The Government is
(0ig all it canl to build up the butter indusi-
try a ad it is only right that sonic steps
shouild be taken to prevent confusion between
the two commodities. I am aware that under
the Health Act margarine must be labelled
aind marketed as such, but that does -not
overcome the difficulty. I move an amend-
anent-

Thait at the cud of piroposed new Section
18 the following wards be addcd:-''and
slri I be Colou red red.'

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This question received the attention of minm-
hers of this Chamber some two or three years
ago. All States agreed at a meeting of the
A ustralian Agricultural Council to prescribe

a louir for margarine. Western Australia
hionoured that agreement, and passed an Act
to enable the authorities to prescribe the
colour of margarine, and we have that auth-
ority to day. Section 19 of the principal
Act deals w~ith the matter. It is impossible
to enforce that authority, for the reason that
the other States, where margarine is manu-
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factured, have not passed similar legislation,
or, if it is passed, have not proclaimed it.
I have devoted a lot of attention to this
.question, and could give the Committee much
important information concerning the indus-
try and its relation to the production of but-
ter. We propose at an early date, if we can
4come to an agreement with the other States,
-it is implossib~le to induce all the
States to fall into line with respect to col-
ouration-the prescribe a quota for mar-
garine based on the total production of
butter in each State, so as to limit the pro-
duction of this coinpetitor, which in many
instances masquerades as butter. If the
amendmnent were carried, it would not be
effective or operative.

Amen duent put and negatired.
Clause put and passed.
Progress rel)orted.

:BILL-STATE FORESTS ACCESS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 12th October.

MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [10.36]: It
is necessary that this Bill should he passed
for the development and advancement of
the timber industry in the South-West. I
am pleased to know that such wonderful
activ ities w.ill be see" in that part of th2
State,. bUt foresee many difficulties alhcad.
The Minister for Forests madec rather a
low estimate when lie considered that £1,250
would lie sufficient to meet the cost of rc-
sumption. I wonder whether the Minister
took fencing- into consideration. The
resumned areas would require to he
fenced onl both sides, unless tile owner-
agreed to the establishment of cattle
pits. When a concessionaire has passed
through a Private property he has usually
made an arrangement with the holders to
pay so much per annumn for the right of
transport to and fro. One case differs from
another. The owners of property at
Yornup are very concerned about one ot
Running's mills that is operating in the area.
Bunning Bros. wish to put a line through.
and the owners of the properties want to
know how they stand in regard to compei.
sation. I told them there was nothing in
the Forests Act to enable the department
to act on their behalf. and indicated that
special legislation might he necessary. Bun-
ninw Bros. now require to go some nine
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miles farther wvest. They may he workingv
there for 40 or 50 years, and a number of
resumpitions. may have to be made. Tb :
same thing applies to an area south-east
of Manjiinup and south-east of .Jardee.
Compensation will have to be paid in those
instances, and if the parties concerned
cannot agree upon the amount to be paid,
the matter may have to be dealt with by
arbitration. In each ease the question Of
fencing will have to be considered, as will
also the question of resumption. The fenc-
ing- ic ay have to be done en both sides of
the property; otherwise some arrangement
will have to he made for the provision of
cattle pits. The compensation should include
the cost of improvements and other matters
of the kind. If the Bill becomies law,
fences will have to be erected in the Yornup.
district. That work will be handed over to
the Public Works Department, which will
make all the necessary arrangements. In
my opinion the estimate of £1,250 is too
low, because it may be necessary to erect at
least 20 miles of fencing. The people con-
eerueri may prefer that cattle pits shall be
laid down so that they* may use their pas-
toral land along the gullies for grazing pur-
y~oses. However. I raise no objection what-
ever to the passing of the Bill. Its aim, to
carrv on the development of the South-West.
represents a good move.

Question put and psassed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.43 p.vt.


